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PEICS, $1,60 A YEAE
It grows increasingly difficult to pro-
Pf.ru a : news eotonMv, auoh a* this, five 
or six dsya ahead of publication. 
Event* of tfie groriest importasee to 
every citizen often develop bo quickly 
in both natidftal end international af­
fairs, as to wake it impoM-ilte to pro- 
diet Washington hapenings tor In ad­
vance. As this to written all official 
Washington to pit edge awaiting: furth­
er developments In the F ar East flri- 
sis, -WJU Japan’s occupation of »tra 
tegic bases in Indo-Cbine, which un- 
douibtedlyxojostitotoa a  tbrori agate8* 
the East Indies, bring'w ar between 
the United States and the Japanese? 
Thera can bo no' question but that re­
lations between Japan and this coun­
try ate near .the ix-oakh)g point, Act­
ing S ecretly  o f State Sumner Welles 
has branded the Japanese move to the
South as “aggression;" America*1
hound Japanese stops have been order­
ed by their government ppt to enter 
United1 states,ports. There is .much 
tflk  of-embargo on oitaind_9!thfir_yitoi 
products, which .Japan has been re­
ceiving f rpm America. Economic sanc­
tions are being- discUssed. apd,. all at­
tention is focussed on -Hyde Bark,
‘ Where President Roosevelt is spending 
another tong we'ek-ehd. ■ ' ’
The House now has before it for 
consideration the ritew tax biU--4the 
product -of more than three month* of 
hard labor, on'the part o f the Wgys 
$nd Means Commjttee," The measure 
Will increase taxes on the American 
people by .approximately three and a 
half billion,dollars per year. The per­
sonal and corporation income tax in­
creases which are exceptionally heavy, 
will apply to tljto year's income. The< 
pew andincreasedexcisetax rates, 
Carried.in the measure, will become 
effective immediately uponpjmage of: 
|he bill by the, Congress and the sign­
ing thereof; by -the- President,' The: 
measure means a total increase of, 
taxes paid by all American ritl*te*8i
of it,’ Mpto.roximateiy forty
having incomes from twenty-five; 
hundred to twenty-five thousand dol­
lars per year, who will carry the,, 
greatest portion o f the tieW tax hur-. 
den, as such citizens will be called 
upon to pay from two to five, timea 
as much in .taxes a sin former years. 
The Administration - will attempt, to. 
bring the tax; bill up tor consideration 
jn the House under a “gag”  rnlo that 
will prevent.any amendments being, 
jpffered from the Floor, except by the 
‘Ways and Means COmtoittee itself, 
j f  adopted, such a rule will mean that 
^members of Congres will pot .be given 
gn opportunity to vote on separate 
provisions of the bill, but only “for” 
.or “against” . the tax measure as a 
whole.
L aiarT npm
Boj« Weekly At 
YeBeer Snrinss
ton'd ram Bolling Yellow Springs, 
son-to-law of Dr, Arthur E. Morgan,, ^  t a  
YalJaw Springs, former Antioch «el-|!Ir*™v «,+ 
lege paesidwt, to toe ww owner o f fClrarc)’  
the Ye] low. Springs News, having pur- 
rhsgsd'toe weekly newspaper from J.
N ,,frcM M , jubitob tor tog last #$ 
yearn according tq an m w w em ant 
Monday, The chapge is effective Fri
day- . -  ' *
Rolling has had considerable news- 
paper .jsKpartonce, hut recently has 
.bean nssowated with Dr. Morgan in 
numerous antmprisas.
‘ Mtos Leah Wolford, who hag assist 
.ed -her father will een^nne pn toe 
staff. Wolford has not indicated his 
future plans,
Greene Co. Pish
And Game Picnic
A special attraction, of the 21st an­
nual Picnic of the Greene County Fish 
and Game Association will he a fancy 
shooting exhibition by Claude Parme- 
lee» Winchester Arms shooting expert 
and one o f the outstanding big .game 
hunters of toe nation. The Picnic will 
be held at the Jamestown Gun Club, 
Wednesday, August 6, with festivities 
getting under way at JOTffOATTM,— 7
The .usual- contests of large ,and 
small bore rifle shooting,,running deer, 
disappearing hear, pistol mid revolver, 
bait and fly casting, archery, and a 
ebmpletu program of trap shooting 
will be .offered. There will, also be 
several special contests for women, 
The boys o f the Punior "Conservation 
League w*U bo entitled to participate 
in their special events scheduled to be 
held during the morning.' - - - 
Parmelee Will-demonstrate w|th all 
three of the popular types of shooting 
Orins, namely, the rifle, pistol and 
shotgun. ’
Selma Youth In
Automobile Upset
Alonzo Fox, 18, Selma, and Virgil 
Gray, 15, .WayoeSville, were injured 
when their oat driven by Fox left the 
toad, two mile* west o f town on Route
, * • * * * * + ' “ p t y  »bte,^T ii m:-. 
. towed over twice.' Both were'treated 
for cuts and bruises by Dr, Donald 
Ky|e,
DIVORCE SUITS
Mildred I,. Byrd chargee negtoctr 
and cruelty in a divorce petition fitod 
Against Edward. E. Byrd, 806 H .
,, one of the two .suits 
brought in common pleas court this 
week. Married August 8, 1838, in 
Xenia, she charges he toiled to pra- 
yifto a home.
Ethel Short mea cruelty as grounds 
in a divorce aetipn agajnost Henry A- 
Short, 123 S. Second St., Fairfield. 
They were married Beptamber £8, 
1931, at Indianapolis, Ind*
ALIMONY SOUGHT 
Mary Eneas seeks alimony in a suit 
filed against Earl Lucas, Waynesvjlle, 
R.R. l .  whom, she married October 27, 
{I984,at Mt. Holly. The plaintiff , charg­
es he refused -'to furnish a home and 
support her. The couple ha* three 
children, two o f wham live with the 
.plaintiff and toe third with the de­
fendant.
APPROVE SALE 
Public safe ° f  the E. Third St, link, 
conducted by the American Christian 
Uhureh Union No; 1, of Xenia, was ap­
proved by the court.
.CA&E DISMISSED 
The case of J, R. .Huston against c , 
iM, Huston and others wna ordered dia. 
jmissed without recOrd,
ESTATE APPRAISALS
The foilowing estates were apprais­
ed in probate court;
Bessie E. Smith: gross value, 350; 
;obJigations-none; .net value, #50.
Ralph Stul]: gross value, #25; oWi-, 
gatiops, none; pet value, #85, • , - 
Jacob A- Stott: gross value, #8,380,- 
07; obligations, $225; net value,.#8,- 
155.07,
Ada B. Moon, gross value, $20,377-- 
75; debts, #1,797-43; costs of adminis­
tration, #630; net value, #17,050.32.
Herman L. Walton, gross value, #5,- 
638;. obligations, $2J50.70; net value, 
#3AS7-30.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER 
Vesta Ev Trump, adminUjyhtor of 
toe estate o f N. M. Stotlar, was given 
permission to transfer teal estate.
Just before taking up the new tax 
bill; the House passed a supplemental 
national defenw appropriation bill 
calling for the gigantic total expendi­
ture of eight billion and sixty million 
dollars, ’as requested by President j 
Roosevelt,two week* ago. This amount1 
.brings the total authorized expendi­
tures for such purposes up to toe fifty- 
two bitlioo doljkr mark, As the latest 
defense appropriation measure was be­
ing considered, much grumbling could 
bi'heard among toe House members 
over the situatkni, Members of Con- 
; gres* are beginning to wonder as to 
r the .tphyslcal possibility o f spending 
such a huge amount for-defense pur­
poses within the near future. Such 
large appropriations for defense mean 
nothing unless .actually translated In­
to fight big equipment-rand thus far 
only *  small proportion of tha money 
appripaiated has,been actually con­
torted into guns, planes, tanks,‘ and 
qther war material. «;
Death CaHs Mrs; 
Jennie Q, Hutchison
Mrs. Jennie C, Hutchison, 92, widow' 
of. William Hutchison, died at. the 
Hart Rest. Home, Xenia, Saturday 
evening, about six o'clock.
The decepsed was. toe last member' 
of the family of William and Elizaboth 
Hull, former residents, o f  this town­
ship, She 1 s' survived by one son,' Em-' 
eat, Cljftpn-Xenia pike and two daugh­
ters Mrt). MontmeC-Maxwell, Buffalo,* 
Pa,, and Mrs, Edwin. McCISntock,, In­
diana, Pa., seven grahdchildren and: 
six gtoat-grandchlidren. She was a 
member of the First United Presby­
terian Church, Xenia.
The fun oral was held from the home 
of the son, Ernest, Tuesday afternoon, 
with burial in Woodland Cemetery,
> MARRIAGE LICENSES ■
. iptw w i* “ ,, 
Harold' Raiding Pnce, : o f ^effow 
Springs, mechanic, and Leontine Jan­
ice Jenks NickqH, YeJloW Springs.
Wslliqm Eqgene Spencer,. 137 E. 
Third. St., railroad trackman, and- Lu- 
eillaHatherihe Lewis, Fairfield, Rev, 
W. L. Bright,-Xenia.
. Robert Leopard Ballard, Westerville, 
mechanic and Ruth Elizabeth Walter*, 
CedarvHle.
Jesse Cassium Turner,. Spring Val­
ley, R, Tt, 1, tool maker and Inez May 
McHenry, Spring Valley, R. B-1. Rev. 
Cassie, West Carrollton.
Clarence Kay Roush, J824 Smith- 
ville Rd,, Dayton, inspector, and Mrs. 
Carrie Celora Messingcr, 504 Xenia 
Ave., Yellow Springs. Rev, Malcolm 
Harris, Clifton.
Benjamin Anderson Swiney, Qsbpr»r
R. R. 1, cemept worker, and Mazie 
Maxine Lasure, Osborn, R. R. 1. D-
S. Lynn, J* P„ Fairfield. 
(AppUedFor)
Edward Forest Shilt, Dayton, R. R. 
8, assembler, and f^uline-Dfih 668 Cin­
cinnati Ave.
All of which reminds W  that fHI 
three and a, half billion dollar annual 
tax increase paid by the American 
people, under the new tax law, is only 
enough to  pay but ono-b*if of toil 
seven biltou dollars given to the Extol- 
Rent under the Uase-Laud tewf to be 
expended in hiding other ceriatries, 
principally Great Britain, Gibwing 
end wholesale promises have been 
made, to Groat Britain and other 
eoqatotes fighting the Axis Fearers, ax 
toAht heft b# fit*** them
outef tbUfuod, Itowaver,ltwas jmrt 
diselotod tote week that less then one- 
JjfthftOff an# pmmk *£ totiteasa-tend 
funds have to ta lly  been spent and' 
paid amMm  the tew became effective 
teat March, to  aptt* of this situation 
R  Is tmdarotood that the Admtofstra 
tten is soon to iak tor an additional 
.appropriation o f another seven Ml* 
Mon doikrs to# fetoto-Uead aid-
■<Ga>t*aaid'edteatp»t»)
Deputy County Auditor 
To Wed Saturday
Mr, John R- TitlOw, a deputy in the 
office of the county auditor will marry 
Miss Nona L, Springer, Columbus, 
daughter of Mrs. Fred Ruhr, Celina. 
Mr. TitloW’ is the son of Mrs, Calvin 
TitloW, nest Osborn. The wedding will 
take place in the Church of God, Ce­
lina, Saturday morning at 9 oVlock. 
Miss Springer has beem connected with 
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce ip 
Columbus. Mr. Titiow is a graduate 
of Bath Tffp. High School and Ohio 
University.
FOR WHEAT. FEEDING
The Herald gats information this 
week from Washington that Congress 
qUqsitt without doubt pass a bill, that 
* wflktermit farmers to feed wheat. 
It is likely that Congress will ftlso look 
into thV milk situation as to securing 
dairy farmers a higher price for milk, 
Farmers who have not paid the #9c 
wbeat penalty and)do, should pay un­
der proteat on the ejieck. Otherwise 
the government will hot refund if to# 
courts upset the law.
Wh e a t  c a m pa ig n  c o n tin u e r
I. E. Bake#, president of the Farm* 
ars Protective ateoaiation, wilt apeak 
before a group o f Hamilton county 
farmers Thursday evening. C, B. 
Franklin, BewersviUa, vice president 
of FPA Will address Scioto county 
fawn*ra at the fair grounds, Pogta* 
uteuth, Friday evattteg.
Mies Marshal] 7 
Wins Scholarship
Miss Helen May Marshall, daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Marshall, Ce« 
darvllle, atm been awarded a $125 
scholarship to the college of agricul­
ture at Ohio State University by a 
chain grocery concern. She will enter 
the school-of home economics. A sim­
ilar scholarship was awarded by the 
company recently to Joseph E. Haines, 
sOn of Mr, and Mrs, R. K. Haines, 
near Xenia, who will enter the col­
lege of agriculture at OSU in the fall.
PLEAD NOT GUILTY
> Not guilty plea* to indictments re 
turned at a recent special session of 
the grand jury were entered Satur­
day by three Negroes upon arraign­
ment in common, pleas court; Judge 
Frank L. Johnson will set trial dates 
for Walter Dudgeon, 24 Xenia, ac 
eused o f a statutory offense, and Dal­
las Crockett, 29, and James Kemp 
with assault .in a menacing manner.
0i take part 
Fairgroa»ds 
Stand, Friday 
F. M, *
Mqpa 1
£ 4
The following 
ip the style royne 
ip front of toe 
evening, August 1,
Bath Tewwitte 
Charlotte Afehtey 
'  Mary .Kathryn 
■ Phyllis Jean 
> Betty tee  FowaR 
Marilyn Sudditfc 
Virgin!! Mae 
Eleanor Yantia 
Repveroroto .TewrnMp 
Barbara Stehhin* - 
. Gloria Albaugh 
Caesarcraek To’
Eva Cppsey
Reya Coproy ;
. Jane Dean 1
Gwlaevilie Tewntoiib'
Jeanne Wright J 
' Betty. Brewer 
Joyce Clemans 
Flora Creawell ‘ -
Frances Creawell j
ifary McCampbeJl} ‘ -  ■
Cjlaire Stpmnont ’
Margaret Sternum^.
. Mary Stormont 7 
Jeffersen.TtwatoIP’ ■'
RuweravOle—Wandf-Ary 
Paintersville—Paggy LouFygate 
Hetty Heins 
Miami Township - v-— - —  
Clifton—Mildred Ervin .
Yeliour Sj*ipgftT-4^t,Re«d 
Patty WiUigm* • ,
pew Jasper Towntoig. '
Rebecca Ann -Saha*.
Martha Enen EaUc*
. ^
Rosalind Spahr
White .Chapel 
Maroella Ary i 
Martha Lott. "| 
Margaret i^ t t , | V
Rosa Township ' ?
Lois Foster  ^
Silvercrcck Township"' •’ 
Martha Ann Fnantl - 
Mary Allen Ctero ©  
Hazel Chaffiii 
Roberta Fudge s j 
Mary Esther Knishiy. 
Spring Valley Township 
Miriam Reward 
Dorothy J. Tuteter . 
New Unrltectwi ‘
Maty to Janes: 
itowaaesaait Ttorsg||S'
Xenia Townphip \ * 
Margaret Etolay 
E^thiBraham r :  •' ; 
Evelyn Neotherton 
Martha Patwapn .. 
Jeaitna Stamhack 
Mary Hraham 
Ruth Milburn.
Marjorie Hartmante Club 
Helen Ferguscni 
Collins School 
Irene Brewer 
Kathryn Willet 
Janet Riley
Open Letter To
AAA Chairman
We .have addressed an open letter 
to-Mr^ ~ B ;“Mason; chairmanrof' the 
Greene County AAA committee rela- 
t?ve to the western delegation o f 
wheat farmers-that come, to Ohio to 
campaign for the wheat -quota .and 
penalty. .We believe Mr. Maspn should 
p>ake a public statoment and reply to 
questions we have directed to him in 
tfie interest of .Greene cqpnty farm­
er* tfiat dp not see the situation a* he 
does, ho being on the government.pay-,
roib
Cedpryille, 0 . 
July, 80,,1941
Mr, J. B. Mason,
13hr. AAA Committee 
Renia, Ohio 
pear Sir:—
I have' bpen (informed ter fellow 
members o f your* in tho FarmForum 
that an announcement was made at 
;ba Monday evening, meeting in Xenia, 
hat the Forum would entertain a dele-
Herbert Smith Bam 
Burned Tuesday
A barn on the Herbert Rmith form, 
Selma and Charleston .pike, near 
Jamestown, belonging to Herbert 
Smith, burned Tuesday night; .The 
origin has not yet been determined. 
Ten tons o f straw, nuawtous' pieces 
of fsirm machinery,.were consumed.
Tmrfiro wm diseovsrod by CUrsace 
Mctt, a neighbor fsrmsr, Mr, and, Mrs. 
Haakeli Mofgan.aro to* tenante.on.the
farm. A pumpar from Jamastown 
pumped water from.* wsll that saved 
two com crib* nearby, The Jos# is 
fully covered by Inaunanee.
Farmers Joy Jn
WedneadayBain
MERCURY REACHES 104
The excessive heat Wav# reached its 
highest point Monday afternoon when 
the mercury jumped , up to 104, Farm 
pastures ate badly burned and fann­
ers are facing feed shortage. Many 
have been forced to haul water for 
live stock, Farms north of town have 
suffered more from the drought than 
those south of town. Many fear the 
silk on earn will be damaged baity 
unless we get rate within toe week.
The rain Wednesday broke to* tern 
perature Of IOO and brought eoms re 
lief to humans but the greatest joy 
was among farmer* who have been 
standing by# day ter day, watching 
their com crop suffer from toe 
and drought.
The rain was hard on the Greene 
County Fair so far as toe traces were 
oowrarned sad -toe rates had to-be 
suspended but were carried ow r until 
Thursday.
BISHOP WRIGHT, jOSL, TO
HEAD WrLBMRFORCB
Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., bps been 
drafted as adding prtrideni o f Wil 
berforce Uidverofty far a epe-year 
period, to fill toa vaawwy teased by 
the dismissal of Dr. D. O. Walker. H# 
war formeriy prosMani from Vm to
im .
3CHOC«,OrHmN#DAT*
icljpels 'WULoptew»#M-JW».
Mmr Mmr Hxur#
Paid W tait PeiuiWy
U n d e r  P r o t e f f t
?W* notice toe wheat penalty for 
I>yette aow*ty ht astiwstsd gt $80,- 
0#0 and the amount that farmers in 
this oounty wifi pay probably i* f  49,- 
999, Madison county will amount to 
the same figure ** estimated for Fay- 
etto eaunty. This will ha money token 
from the rossdar '»h*xnfls of husiHes* 
apd deprive fapmers of parehasteg 
many things Grow* co uqty merchants 
hjive for sale.
* The wisefarwer has, paid hi*wbaat 
penalty under protest, If you hava 
npt done so and Congress in tbo r*. 
PP*1 o f the present law does not pro­
vide for a refunder you have made *  
contribution to toe government. 
Checks paid under pretest must be 
repaid.« We have been unable to. find a. single 
farmer that ba* been advised by -the 
AAA Go.mmittee ip Xenia to pay un­
der protest and take the chance of 
flatting a refund; The AAA-is work- 
ipg for the New Deal and not Greene 
epunty farmers, '
dwigrese will tola weak get prise 
oontro] teghtottosa-fe#. m*mm wMto 
if  approrod will ecteroi to* prise f i  
aR farm produete. fitotk leghtodton to 
neostery ^ says Speaker gam 'Iteybmm. 
The Ml) will provide rogutoHo* o f 
price* on wricuRnral eommedHte*  m  
long as .they ase>n(te<iRed bMew #pwr< 
4ty/» In other words, m *, 
he*«r.*eid beef te«9et hftoM  for Mem 
than toegewnm #Rt>rite Vic* Rreei- 
drot WaRaee to« Rroee-
valt price control plan on farm pro* 
ddete.
The blfi will' give Rosaevslt broad 
pew«* to fix all to m  gricee eh -the 
farm and off to-cheek any chance o f: 
•profiteering," Seme members o f 
Congress qn tho New Deal sWe, in- 
Sipt that all farm wages must be. plac­
ed under government control that |h>a 
labor can share in ”war time profite-”  
Ilpwevertoe admiairirationrefuse* to 
-Plate a RautdnnqigiBs4o«yany class.
t Months ago Reosevelt* Warned the 
farmers of A&er&e* that they mast 
be .patriotic, work;,harder and longer 
heura to feed the n*tion as -their share 
of to* natioitel-deftese program.
The AA A organization in each coun. 
ty will be used ■'to police the new price 
Bet-up after the,meuanrebteome* tow. 
}Hwl!
-- Hitiprt (Roosevelt) V  --
Use l^ re
- To Avoid ^ SiuiRtrqlco
l Public health officials havo giyen 
out information valuable to all duriag 
t^ >e hot days when tho mercury is 
hjigh. and humidity deproeiuge' The 
suggestion is to eat. more salt tot per 
jjtenish. what the system .throyte off in 
perspiration.
The reason for this is simple, offi­
cials explain, tor toe body operates 
in a strong salt solution, and' is oen- 
qtantly giving off ,sslt in perspirotiUn, 
If the lost salt- is not replaced, the 
body, to conserve what is necessary 
fi>r'life,‘shut* off toeperspirationjand 
prostration results, Prostration • and 
Sunstroke differ, contrary to popular 
supposition.
ration of western wheat,. grower*
. $hedkled to visit. Ohio.' and Indiana.
MmjmMbe announcement and referred to la* hew* should beTkept oSkrtorfio aflow 
gal- county farmers substantially -as too blood to  drain- away1.' Grid Com­
presses gbould bc placed on the back 
of top neck and on top of the head.
In beat prostration,toe tocei*white 
and toe skin, is cold and clammy. The 
victim xhould he placed fiat qn the 
ground, clothing loosened and heat ap­
plied to start perspiration. Ice cold 
drinks are apt to causp heat proatra* 
tioD,»nAunItoa*w
on to stort. tettoitotiqn, the victim 
Will <>ofiaPss ,it wasaaid.
. Babite, tepecially, v*ro i|eM
and;paiiteh!5ito<^^ 
not to expo8e-toem to -to*‘su n ''^  
At#,;:#*
dressed. according to the'tomAstotur^' 
and jrivteplsntyofooeW .^^^
Jer hetween feeding. Sponge -bbtoa^  
irith watw to vtoich so<te'-jw yatatoh; 
ias been add*d are 'iieffMhilngr and 
cleanltoessteRnot beateessedenonl^.
Hopwmaltete cWiU do wril to ywa* 
par«>*iMple mends, both for-torir -*«# 
!ndtopit famfiimt 'e0iutoiA,;:Mi*wwiwri 
one hot dish should appear at 
mean. Gurries and other hot dteba* 
come from toe tn^ks 
1 myalearned toeim|H»rte« te o f 
'sting digestion during3hot 
Desserts, ssaqpt. finite, -may. be
V  ^ . .....
In toe case o f ?mnatoriter -toe'-fitM 
\$ viokmtly red anA;toa'bte«t^«#*f^|ntet^ fisak 'toteb#** #•» ef-toe'Ae-'
tt *
Follows: “that they might see-what 
rind o f  farmers we have-in Greene 
pounty that are opposing the- wheat 
quota law.”
In behalf of these same farmers, 
srambering.m9re.than £09 in toe coun­
ty, it would bo.Wril fojr you- to have 
too list of your .guests published, toe 
amount of wheat each raised this year 
and amount of the check epch received 
for compliance and-just how many ate 
land - tax paying farmers. Greene 
;county farmers •would like to' know 
ju st. how many o f your guests are 
^member* in their countie* .of AAA 
;committees or “ field men”,, or draw 
salaries: tturougb tho AAA.
In as much as there is now pend­
ing in Federal Court,-Dayton, a test 
case .of the'wheat quota Jaw, i* it not 
fact the delegation represents toe 
Department o f  Agriculture in Wash- 
togtotuand that all expos*e* of toe 
special train are paid by that arm of 
government? Will you as loieal 
chairman announce that toe “ Senate 
on Tuesday voted 34 to 23 to pefmit 
farmers to feed the excess wheat with­
out penalty and the bill now goes to 
the -House where, passage is certain,? 
This is one of toe .points in contesting 
toe, very law you and your fellow 
members of .the ‘committee have de­
fended to this date.
We wish to offer our columns for 
an early reply in behalf of What you 
termed “tha kind of farmer* we hava 
in this county that are fighting the 
wheat quota and penalty.”
, . Biitetoely
KARLft BULL
Local Groceries To 
Close Wednesdays
' The local groceries and meat mar­
kets have agreed to close their places 
of business each Wednesday afternoon 
during July and August.
Those joining in the movement are 
J. E. Wooley, C. E, Martyrs, Thrift 
M. C. Nag!“ E” Market, and f ley.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CRABS
Mrs, Maywood Homey wae hostess 
to the Golden RulACirde Class and a 
few guestk Thursday evening, July 
fifth.
Helpful devotion* wero conducted
shame
Ooflffrewi To-
Price CfesMl Lpr 
On Wmm
m lK HHEIHf BEp QRpA
w h e a t  m m * *
l
Aimteeiqeineri: tori rope # t  «r 
moraw«|tero-riM ri«rowerokwva^ 
eg a speetri government toete mm to. 
rompelgn Ohio .and ImRen* hi behrif 
■Mt to* wheat miete .and Ale .proaltyv 
ha* Mvived toteeest to the oppostoon 
to ihe*p«eeeri AAA wheat ^ r i* . : 
The -western cMogatim will arritee 
In Dayton Fridsy today. and ritori 
forty will come to Greene (ajputy t o  
he entertained- l^ r the Farm Forum. 
Other driegaUona will visit other 
cotatks* to teU toe quota plan to to p 1 
face o f detawnisod opposition.
The idea of toe authorized irip to to 
influence public sentiment in bebsif 
of toa quote and to break down or­
ganized resistance, Mare thjra teft,- 
000 wheat farmers to the oeuteel ■ 
states are opposing the pten and.back- 
ing the tost caete miW1 befero th* FeA< 
eral Cote-tin Dayton. ^ ,
Meetings- all over toe WbSijt bait 
have been fadd :by .m«"ri»eni o f ewritjr 
AAA committees that hsvo tocmd too 
aet-up a real, “sujmr daddr”  Ttow* 
is qdtvertog ha toe>rankt teoto- W #kr - 
togton down to township field men 
.that toe law will be upsriM ri.ril'iriii 
be dropped from the payroll. ®h« • 
AAA'.ha*grownte,be a grtetoir-te«5hri'-;. 
than, relief .or WPA with farmers M -, 
the victims. r, ,f ;
Western .Wheat grostero fiavdrVMm-';; 
quote while Ohio' farmers voted 
against it. Many .that voted tor it t o  ;
ttosandiotbscstetes v»to'’^ Iead eu .-;
pnomise# by those whose (first i»t*re*t 
Was toeir salaried jobs. The- weritem. 
farmer grows wheat op land that is , 
Jistedfor taxes, at twenty-five to fifty 
cents'an acr#. The government has 
teen paying these wheat fgoteSte 
more rotuakprofit nofc'totgrOWWboat- . 
than Can ho made on wheat even tiri* 
year at pr«ient;priote. . •'  ^ J
, Tho suits An 'toe isatte.wiU be toted * 
in. court and not. at the Forum most; 
tog today'or any other-time. 
of the western Wheat growers; sold i 
toeir wheat this'year.before'the 4*w - 
became, operative. GWo..temer»tW)iro-, 
hot so fortunate. Meantime'toe Bonn <. 
ate ha* Mat voted 34 to 23“to lift the. y 
49c penalty on wheat-where -it to fad ,
i- >
: jective.' -ISommitose.- ^ , . .  ,. .
Ohio wheat growero are small v. 
farmers other-than where toCmpors* j  
Hons havetskro oyetfarm lairi. Jtiia - 
this'dass. that is-opposing the p iria  ' 
plan. There are ten times more Kan- . 
Mis farmers drawing $5000 and #10,- 
.000 wheat reduction checks than .caa 
be found.in Ohio and Indiana.
Ohio Parmer- Say8 - 
AAAIs ToBlame
An editorial to toe Julyfifidtouwof 
T ie 0Mo Fainaer'. places most of toe 
dissatisfaction ovir wheat quotas on 
local committees  ^ The attitude of..' 
comtoitto•^memWaJn,,mQritoto*’^ ‘,
ritated wheat growers.- In “either1 case* 
lumjriug togq^ -oJ Il fsaon« j&A con- : 
Siderriiro toritoould.have,been treat­
ed separately. 'FaXflty tncthods o f ad- 
justing allotments* Committee mem- : 
hira, u^tog.tihderiiand method* for po- 
Rtoml purpose*. XNewDeal).
* The editorial continues that there 
te.ao and ML oriGrim Alripri thawed 
tepe-*deririi hy «csamiMMag 
-The OhioFam*r
in, toe law to-permit terawr* tofiaed 
pod. Large b*wte o f bsrfies prova to itorir.whaat, axcos* of pot. Thrpriicy 
, ---------« —....... -  - o fa  proaltyof 49ca bdabol on wheat
writ t te b S r ito *  wlteri-gototomar- 
ket riteated toa t o ^ r i  ptePOM o f ‘ 
.tteslaw* . /
Jeraie E. SrorilWr Bariitt R M r ,  
.write*^te'-t^:Lute<.‘p rifite iil^  
writteg m  ua.Farm Bureau moriber, 
aigg. S  roLteri to b*beva to*  gre*t 
teriority o f iteteMV* im *  tb l proi 
aeri witeri pro****. H« obtested to 
toe Wheat eleotteitbeiog te titebiuda 
o f totoe who weremi 'to*. A A ripay.
be mere cooJiaM miMt toan'tee
after the fieri tew. mouthful* , l f  dta- 
ner nan J*- srorod date in .to* avsateff 
the family is certain to appreciate the 
lower temperature,
Although it lo  an >ri?orfc to  -aurintaia 
that unwHtad look,, kaepiiw humriri 
late, is »  nmiaar'toUri I f  *a«,bas 
not toe time for a -tab or toewer, a 
quiekaptots^th is rsfresbhjg. Erih 
salts are appreciated particularly ia 
toe zUm*Mr- UaMM M -aqa tofiri Water 
and hath' pewter, Jjasdcwante ate, 
necetoitiw, aril wauum- .riwulfi. ytrid 
heavy parfahMi*. . -
Feet should have pariteriar-aa** 
during toe summertime. We*r «ow»- 
forteble shoe* and n*a,lufoot pqweter 
now .and agate. An akcbol nib wmk* 
miriMtes.
A* for mate-up, teep rimy from 
daytime erintetea,, with . toe math 
cream ba#e to 
st^rt to dawn mwtu?
M |TRDlHlTW OM A?f*8^iGI»tT, ____
FLAM p«CNiafi«dlEYAM r E A H H )M c, fillria w
AMh A - • epip I I Ih  m IfWBAAAPwWrijr
A m , f  1 Fhri Nriteaea Realq wetera,'
- 0n H
Hooks o f toe cooriy 'toseeareria of- 
firo are riw  o p «  to receive toe jmto 
.roal.eatato tori* trad' apedri.aariee- 
me«teate'WM-te-eted-te«to‘lteri 
T o immuW i U  m m tm  A tepety
from the CN»mytrroro»«'sri»a*,wiU
te  ririteted at % rtet Vatejr Na­i l  ij#rt f Ifisl 
M «. w r i
The scherie to4te  eetohy w il op*n
on,Beptemhto fi» 4  arotolte* to Sfifkte 
intendent Harry JL’Pfcteri**, Xeate- C.-.'Ritoitoinr, fiRri Itofllk  G a*ri.-*ri
by eur president, Mrs. G, X. Mariers —  .
with Miss Mildred Trismho playing j^ plauned games tod eontost* for 
toVeral aclucfeteo* oa the piaaoC " “
After a- short busiriss sesrilh «m - 
toste ware enjoyed writ a sated roues# 
was served by Mm. Hemiey, Mm, R.
Mrs, M M .L tete
The Wornsate Booiety o f 
jgervice Is sponsoring a pkmfc at 
smt Park Wedneeday evening, August 
fith. The Eexecritoe GeamsMte E g
teto aftenurin f t e  f i t e  sRMteiiWjR 
be at TfiO p, r i ' at too tower atefo* 
teutos. m tm  hriag taMe fiitfrito. 
for yourselves and * * * * *  M 1 mrim- 
tens and M l  fif tte  **& ■ **  
tevtted to fftterik
A u g-i and Gsdarvfite EstoEaf aril’ 
Loan tos Gsdarvflib Aug* JL *  i
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AH to* rowwy efftero Aroed Wste 
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& V E  T t®  F AWWJtS A BREAK
We #»*$ $& tatamrttox editorial to thg Tribnna-Presa, 
Grnmraeur, N. Y„, tfctted'm Atom, urgfoig afetf* and federal 
to  fiv *  nww* em w ideratioii a ft& e 1 
as dairy price* and ert&at* farm product* are _ 
tinder the direethm and control o f federal board* and bureaus.
There is no question the farmer o f today !§ not a* well off 
a* he was injfche day* o f the World War and the few year* that 
followed. 'The;t he had fifteen and twenty cent hog* to cell.
, Wheat was above $2 a bushel with com  not so far behind. 
Hairy product*, especially butter reached 60 cents. In those 
day* the fawner was on par with industry. Price* were high 
and profit* Ms hut the fairness o f the situation was, all, includ­
ing labor had a share in the boon prosperity due to the war.
How different today, The farmer is asked to  be patriotic* 
work longer hours and harder, as his contribution to the cause 
of an undeclared war, Industry today shares profits the same 
 ^as back in the early twenties and labor Is even higher today 
than then,
W e have scanned editorials to daily and weekly papers 
from  numerous states and the cry everywhere is “ Give the 
.Farmer a Rrealc.”  Small town merchants want to see this for 
it means morn business. The farmer wants it to provide the 
things his family have a right to enjoy. He also awaits such 
, a time that a  large slice o f his farm debt can be liquidated 
as soon as posible. He does not demand long time-loans even 
at low- rate o f interest, He wants just what the other fellow 
is getting, the opportunity to get war time profits in war time.
The future o f the farm cannot be assured under the pre­
sent dictatorial- governmental setup. The youth of today on 
the farm, is not going to be regimented next year nor five or 
ten yearn hence, He is now leaving the farm for the eight and 
ten dollar a day jobs open in large industrial plants. The edu­
cational field as well as othefc professional classes are to feel 
the same pinch as the farmer. Why spend ten years for a life 
work when you can "get rich”  in five years to other fields, 
other: than farming? '
' With higher farm prices and turning a  deaf ear to this 
. "parity propaganda”  the farmer can'put himself on "parity”  
' with organized labor and Industrial profits. -He wants more 
„w and later improved machinery,j He would like to have his 
family enjoy city comforts to the home. He wants a newzauto- 
^ mobile, new clothes, radios* tractors and a modern barn, but 
he knows, as well as everyone else knows, that he cannot have 
these things with his products limited and sold under a Wash­
ington controlled price. He cannot long exist as an economic 
factor by being forced to sell in a low. market and purchase his 
needs to a high market, over which he nor anyone else individu­
ally can control. . * - . -
It is just as much the duty of newspapers as it is that of 
bankers, merchants and citizens in general, to keep up the cru­
sade for. higher prices in war time for. the farmer regardless 
o f  what ^Harvard graduate cranks that, never had their shoes 
soiled to a bam lot”  fe ll you. . -
* America has, and always will, depend on agriculture. She 
cannot, have bread, meat, butter or milk, without agriculture
• having an equal place to the economic circle.- The brain-trust­
ers will never soil their fingers to produce what the nation must 
have, to eat.- They should hhve a less place at the conference 
table rather than sit there to Advocate "more and harder work”  
us a patriotic duty.
•.. The infiation bubble has bobbed up to frighten the popu­
lace. It is as sure to Come as the setting sun. I f riay not be this 
. year but when if comes, with it follows the crash, far- worse
• than we had in 1929. The farmer cannot meet that day unless 
he has the opportunity today o f getting as much cash for his 
crops and live stock as the supply and demand market will 
Stand, Today the farmer's markets are- tied to Washington. 
3STo one wants to purchase wheat for tomorrow. It is a case 
o f live day by 'day with Other interests cashing to on v\ ar profits
. end a group of small farmers; probably not even farm owner 
taxpayers, felling every other farmer what he must do or go 
to jail. It is time for all classes in the interest o f fairness to 
rally to the support of the American farmer who faces the 
same kind o f regimentation as exists today to Germany, Italy 
and Russia., - i
Don't get. alarmed about the federal farm advisor on gov­
ernment pay roll. It is an old saying: "Beware of Greeks Bear­
ings Gifts,”  , “
ESCAPE FROM NAZI DEATH , 
TO BE RELATED BY BROCH
■i
. Giautauqua Speaker To 
, . tTell ofExpcriences;
3tfasic is ‘Tops’  ‘
’ , Mayor Theodor* Broch of Nar­
vik, Norway, one of modem his­
tory'* moat colorful character*, 
w ill appear at the WLW-Miami 
.Valley Chautahqua next Sunday, 
August 3rd. In a program which 
■ Will be broadcast over WLW be­
ginning at 3 p. m., EST, the he­
roic mayor, who was twice sen­
tenced to death by the Nad* af­
ter having remained in Narvik 
throughout the bloody, battle for
possession en t* per^'is'expeotod
to tell of hi* hitler experience* 
With the’Nazi*, end o f his even­
tual escape across* Norway by 
lo o t « .. .. . .  (4
A  young lawyer’ Of 3d, Broch 
had served as Narvik's mayor 
■fear six year* when the Nad* 
came. Throughout the fierce 
battle Which resulted between 
the Germans, British, and Nor­
wegians he stayed on in Narvik 
— that shell-torn, and battle 
scarred town ' ‘although all 
other* had deserted it  Only 
when the Nazis finally marched, 
unresisted through the street* 
did the mayor Of Narvik leave.
By that time travel was a dan­
gerous thing for ad official of 
. that ruined town, and when 
Broch was captured fay the Ger­
man forces, General Bduerd 
Diet! of ifae German army <X«oc­
cupation sentenced him to death.
The dramatis story o f his M - 
credible eaeap* from the Nasi* 
on this and other oceaston* is 
one of- the meet ameting to town 
from toe wstv • Triaritag to toe 
tog tor prctoetten against Nasi
torn* Wheekr1* friends used a poet- 
card method of poBimr *M.y*ar m s 
in army eampe. They mailed about a 
million cards aesordto* to the sentre. 
v «*y  inside Congress end Now Beal. 
Wheeler being a Democrat the con­
test i* within par% lines and Hon- 
day many o f his colleagues came to 
his assistance after Sec. -Stimson and 
Roosevelt termed the act "near trea­
son". The war lords in Washington 
were in a rage because the Senator 
was insisting that the one-year men 
should be treated as American citizens 
and tho government should stand by 
its agreement—one year service. The 
Senator does not like the New Deal 
method of reading the "fine print" in 
the draft act to suit themselves. On 
the postcard were statements issued 
months ago by Roosevelt on the one 
year service. Quotations were taken 
from the Congressional Record where 
different New Dealers stated that one 
year was all that would be asked o f 
the draftees. The funny side of the 
controversy is that what „ Wheeler 
copied from the Congressional Record 
on the year plan wag "treason”, when 
the public a year before had read Or 
had the opportunity o f reading the 
same quotations or entire speeches. 
Anyone who does not agree with-the 
New Deal for profit of-war lords gets 
blasted for even expressing themselves 
on the base betrayal of the promise 
made the draftees and parents that 
one year was all that was expected. 
One thing.noticeable.is-that few if 
any Ohio Democrats or New Deal sup­
porters in public life or even politics 
are out In front to defend Roosevelt 
or his- betrayal o f the draftees. It 
would be interesting to hear from the 
Hon! Charles Sawyer, Democratic Na­
tional Committman from Ohio on this, 
issue. State Auditor Ferguson Is try­
ing to flirt with the Democratic nomin­
ation for governor and his view on this 
subject would be interesting.' The 
game question could he asked .Demo­
cratic leaders in every Ohio county ?
Al Smith, Jr., son of the famous 
“Brown Derby Al”, has entered the 
Roosevelt army as a  captain. He won 
the honor over night after his 'illus­
trious father made a few .trips to the 
White House. In exchange' Al Sr., baa 
come out boldly in support of Roose­
velt and his plans for entering the 
shooting war abroad. The hoys from 
.Democratic families out in thp sticks 
have, not farfed so well. They are just 
giih fodder. . v
* •A dispatch from Washington .states 
the New'Deaf will soon.start a move­
ment to increase social' security taxes 
tp help raise millions for war financ­
ing; This will hit labor and.manufac­
turers, merchants and all who .have 
been under the present law. Original­
ly the social security taxes were fob 
the benefit of labor at some distant 
date. The New Deal has been using 
the entire social security funds for 
all kinds of purposes from raking 
leaves oh WPA to building battle­
ships and payments*"®! thousands of 
Democrats on' government pay roll. 
The fund is credited with New Deal 
bonds which may never be paid. It is 
proposed .to increase the. tax on labor 
and employers from one per cent un­
der the old laW to five per cent of 
■wages under the latest plan.
eye*, he gathered hi* wife, child, 
apd a few belongings onto a fish­
ing boat *hd sailed ' down the 
coast to* one of the wildest and 
meat mountainous parts o f the 
ooufltry. From there on they 
took to foot for a harrowing but 
successful escape to the United 
State*. .■
la  addition to Mayor Broch'* 
story, the Sunday program will 
praam* fitto Motto, Negro mar- 
ao-aopraso starred In "Flying 
Down to Bio”, who will appear 
as soloist with one o f America'*' 
finest jubilee companies, "The 
Southland SSngera".
The August 3rd program is the 
sixth in the Series of eight Chau- 
taOqua broad-catti carried over 
WLW. On August KH11 LUcille 
Norman, soprano, Konny Mans­
field, tenor, and Paul Arnold, 
baritone, will appear with Nor­
man Woodworth, New Fork ed­
itor end writer. John Gharles 
Thomas, noted American bari­
tone, will doe* the aeries on 
August 17th, •
When the AAA "Red Ink Brigade’1 
went over jthe country preaching gov­
ernment loans many fell for the Rus­
sian plan. Farmers cannot get loans 
now due to lack of storage space m 
elevators, or is it not a plan to force 
farmers to keep their wheat on their 
own farms? Another question bother­
ing farmer* and one being discussed 
in all quarters is "What becomes of 
the money farmers are paying in 
where they have to pay the 49c penal­
ty^ ? One report among farmers is 
that if it is handled* likq, other 'jnds 
j there is a nice increase iii salaries for 
> all those fortunate enough to be on 
| the AAA New Deal list. We learh 
| that such a boast was made by a cer- j tain AAA county official in a neigh­
boring county.
Under a daffe line of July there 
appeared a dispatch in daily papers 
that Secretary Wickard has sent out 
a red flag, warning, .wheat farmers he 
will “apply the hast treatment" to all 
who do not follow orders from Wash­
ington. Hitler of Stalin could do no. 
more ;even under our "democracy," 
Farmers, are now being threatened 
before the 1942 crop is ’planted this 
fall/ Wickard in the same statement 
, also states that another vote will .be 
token early in 1942, probably in the 
spring, The wheat acreage this fall 
must be cut about ten’per cent Under 
dictatorial orders. Farmers can and 
will be called upon to pay taxes on all 
their land as in the past Whether you 
’ can plant a crop or not,
Ohio colleges are forced to increase 
tuition to students and where board 
is Supplied there brill be even a grest-
versffy of Cincinnati, |15 a semester,./ 
Heidelberg, |15 a semester. Hiram 
College, *30. Wooster 325 with fh-
.MfilNe 
*A 
f£
Haiti
vapreamrtod. jfr # »  Jawwsd through 
tha Dipmtoitotr W fSmmvm  in this 
eouwfcrjr tlwfe Igr the first throe
MuaSka wimi itwiimi i from Kaa-
land ssm feufe IffiiW *  k** than for 
tho *«m« Eughtod is
shipping us *><«$» oottoft goods, 
Westons, wvastsiiifc fimms, dothisg, 
fin# china, toathar, sporting goods, etc, 
Jaaua & JKamjWt « f tho United Stat­
es Cfimaiher of Ckpnpwroe says tease- 
fond materials away by tola
country am Sharing back into South' 
America to compete with the United 
State* products, It is also charged 
that American mail from business* men 
to South America i* being opened at 
Trindad fur “censorship,”  revealing 
transaction* in favor of English man­
ufacturers. One firm in the U, S. hid. 
on a large project which would take 
three years to complete. The British 
offered to do the job in two years, 
and do It with goods given England 
by this country. This;should be read 
with interest by New Dealers that 
would have th© nation believe Sen. 
Wheeler was gnilty pf treason. At 
any other period in American history 
the present, executive in Washington 
would be impeached. It is the Ameri­
can people and American business that" 
are being betrayed by the Roosevelt 
traitors, Hopkins lekes, Cohen’s, etc.
Gov. Talmadge Georgia, for the sec­
ond time has refused the Roosevelt 
order to place his state on daylight 
saving time, claiming the farmers 
Of the state opposed the change as 
did mpst,of tho townspeople and more: 
over it was none o f the New Deal’s' 
business what time Georgia adopted. 
Talmadge charged Roosevelt with or 
without law had no Authority to_force 
any state to adopt any certain kind 
of time. Let’s see, just what did Mrs, 
Wheeler say to Roosevelt-,?' ■ * .
th ir te e n  perso n s  KILLED IN 
co i DURING FIRST s ix  m onths
Thirteen persons were killed and 
138 in juried in 133 accidents on Greene 
County highways, exclusive of Xenia 
city, .during the first six months -of 
lp41 it was disclosed Tuesday by the 
sheriff's office.
The number injured averaged better 
than, one person' in every accident, it 
i* pointed out. Damage to automo­
biles and other property amounted to 
334,494, the report'showed, -
LEGAL NOTICE
Homer F, Nuli,residingat Company 
147th Dlv.^Stth infantry, Camp 
Shelby, Hattiesburg, Mississippi,- Is 
hereby notified that Patricia Null bas 
filed her petiUon against him. for di­
vorce ip Case No. 22334, before the 
Common Pleas Qourt, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that s*id caUSe Will-be for 
hearing on or after August 23; 1941., 
(7-lI-6t-8rlfi) MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney tor Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Edward BaueV, whose place o f  rcsi 
donee is. unknown, will take notice that 
on Tuesday, June 17,1941, Katherine 
Bauer filed her petition against him 
for.divorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty, before, the Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, in 
Case No'. 22567, and that said cause 
will come oh for hearing on or after 
August 2, 1941, St which time judg­
ment may be rendered against him, 
{6.20.6t.7.26) Marcus Shoup, -
♦ Attorney tor Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Ernest Casey, whose present where­
abouts is unknown, is hereby notified 
that Irene B. Casey has filed a peti­
tion against him for divorce on the 
grounds o f extreme cruelty and gross 
neglect of duty in Case No. 22600 of 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, and said cause will be 
heard On or after the 13th day of 
September, 1941,
(8-l-6t-9-5) DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Irene B. Casey.
L*a*<m for August 3
PAUL PREACHES FAITH 
IN CHRIST
UE5SQN T E X T —Rom an* 1:21-31; * ;1 , 3, 
G O L D IN  T E X T —A» it  In w r itt* * . The te s t 
*b *U  liy *  h jr K otnan* I;1 7 ,
Male Help Wanted—I have some 
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce- 
darville, Can easily make $40.00 or 
more a week, Nothing to sell. Age 
no objection. Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E, Cecil S t, Springfield, Ohio.
For Rent—Farm, 142 acres, four 
miles north of CedarviUe (Kyle road). 
Good fencing and out-buildings. Grain 
rent Phone Miaroisburg 245 or 2G9J.
3 4 -4X
For Sale—A steel cot in good condi­
tion. Will sell reasonable. Phone 
6-1524. Mr*. Cora Trumbo. 36-2
tCK CREAM
Is how kept and sorvsd here again' 
PACKAGE OR BULK
Justification by faith is a doctrine 
which lies at toe very heart of the 
gospel. It provides to* answer to 
man's age-old question, "What must 
I  do to be saved?" (Act* 16:30).
"This was a question with which 
Paul had himself grappled, and tor 
years he had sought salvation in. 
the traditional Jewish way, Then 
one day he met Christ and he under­
went a spiritual transformation 
through faith in Him, apart from’the 
works of the law. Because of that 
experience, and because of the 
divine revelations made to him. he 
was able to. show others how to be 
saved and how to live, a life of vic­
tory. Among the writers of the New 
Testament it is Paul who most 
Clearly sets forth the doctrine o f 
justification by faith, a doctrine 
which has brought comfprt of soul 
to multitudes, and the. conscious­
ness of sins forgiven." (Olmstead).
1. How Can God Be Just and 
Justify Sinners? (Rom. 3:21-31), '
The portion of Romans just pre­
ceding our lesson is devoted to a 
devastating treatment of man’s sin­
fulness, bringing him-face to face 
with the question,. "What can I  do 
about it?T h e m isw e r  has a hope­
less ring to it.
1; Man has no righteousness of 
his own, and cannot by any of his 
own works save himself. “He has 
tried many ways, in every age, but 
no human being, or groups of men 
or women, have ever devised any 
scheme, have-ever conceived of any 
ritual, have ever established Any re­
ligion by their own efforts, through. 
Which peace with God haB been 
found and a sinner has been en­
abled to stand before a holy God 
.without condemnation/ Man being, 
helpless, God now intervenes" (Wil­
bur M. Smith).
2. - Christ paid toe penalty tor 
man’s sin by His own blood. How 
clearly verse 25 declares the sacri­
ficial death of Christ'to provide a 
covering of blood (the real meaning 
of "propitiation") which will enable 
a just God to forgive toe sinner that 
believes in Christ (v, 22).. Why not 
receive u in all its grace and power, 
not trying to explain it away or to 
evade it* requirements? Why at­
tempt to provide some other mean* 
of salvation - when” we know that 
"without toe shedding of blood i* 
no remission”  of sin (Heb. 9:22}?
3^ Man receives salvation by 
grace through- faith, apart, from 
works. Man cah only be "justified 
freely by his grace" (v. 24). It is 
for "them that; believe" (v. 22), it i* 
“ through faith" (w . Mi, 26) and, 
note'with care, "man la justified by 
faith apart from the works of toe 
law" (v. 28). Thus God establishes 
the law (v. 31) and yet becomes the 
righteous justifler of a repentant be­
lieving sinner, . 1
II. What Happens When a.Man Is 
Justified? (Rom. 5:1, 2).
These verses sound like the uplift­
ing music of a mighty organ, witb 
the celestial choirs joining in to sing; 
"Therefore being justified by faith, 
we have” — What? Oh many pre­
cious possessions, three of which 
are here mentioned. '
1. “ Peace With God."
"Through our Lord Jesus Christ”
the barrier of sin with all its mali­
cious enmity has been broken down 
and the believer is at peace with 
God, What could be more wonder­
ful than thus to be really "in tune' 
with the Infinite"? That is some­
thing, by the way, wluch can only 
be true of the believer, one who has 
both pence with God and the peace 
of God flooding his soul. Every sin­
ner who covets that experience may 
have it—now—by faith in Christ.
2. Standing in Grace.
"To stand In grace is to occupy 
thevposition wherein’ love is able to 
carry out its desires. To stand to 
grace is to come into such relation­
ship with the Lord that He may do 
that thing that is in His heart, the 
thing which His love,prompt*. To 
stand ih favor is to be unafraid. It is 
to be able to paw into the presence 
of,One of whom we are unafraid, and 
know that there will be welcome. It 
is to know that to come into the pres­
ence of this One is to receive, not 
necessarily a gift,'but love, and of 
Himself, in a communion which is 
unbroken and perfect" (G. Campbell 
Morgan).
3. Rejoicing in Hope,
'The world is sorrowful for it has 
lost hope, but the believer rejoices 
“ to hope of the glory of God" (v. 
2). The Christian has the forward 
look. His future is as bright as toe 
promises of God. ‘ He knows that he 
will one day see toe glory of God 
revealed to all Hi* holiness, power, 
love and grace. Even now the be­
liever has that hope* to his heart, 
nnd lives a rejoicing life (Or. should 
do sol). It’s a great thing to be 
saved!. - ...
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, g*a and steam, Hand and 
■Electric Pumps for all purpsese,
and Heating Supplies.
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I .. Man Wanted |
{Tosell Automobile Insurance,Fifty | years or older* preferred. Write Vie f
{Donahey, 471 East Broad Street, | Columbus, Ohio. I
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Beautiful, part-wool, genuine
PE PPE R E IiU
72 x 90 Single or Double Blanket 
IF PRESENTED PROMPTLY .=
Too hot to think about 
Blankets?
- But hot too hot to think 
about Saving Money?
All you pay is 25c a’ week for fourteen 
Weeks' (plus ©ales tax).
BIR O
V A R I E T Y  S T O R E
White Mountain, a - ■ , v
. Cream Station
I have .taken over the Cream . 
business formerly operated by . 
Mrs, Sarah Allen.11 would'appr«p'-< 
date a trial on your next can of 
Cream. Highest Prices paid at alL 
times. / *
' Please come in and' give toe a ’ 
trial..
New Operator
MRS. ERMA LITTLE
H
tmMlfAmnMttVMHHMMlIWMMMimiMfUMMtMtllMHlMMlMCHli
[F . L . N E L S O N , O . D . 
O P T O M E T E IS t
Jamestown. Ohio
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
Wo pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00 ,
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep* Calve*, *te? 
Removed promptly call
XENIA
F F D T T T  t t e d
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Bttchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Hawn*
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee, No appraisal 
fee, Refinance your loan* at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered, 
McSavasey A Ce, Leaden, O. 
Call or Write
LEON H. KLING CedarviUe, O. 
Rhone: 6-1901
'1#* TB ftp#
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‘^Million Dollar 
BaTby’’
Priscilla Lana 
Jeffrey Lynn 
May Robinson 
Wue "March of Time"
Jeffrey %fvm 
Mimat.Maris 
In)
“ UndergFonnci”
Pine
“Sweetheart of the 
Campus”
With oxxle Nelson end 
band
Harriet Hilliard 
Ruby Keeler
A NAME THAT STANDS 
F 0k GOOD
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
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day, at a ffim % nm tam fa 
Mr, and Mr*. X ip r  
twp daughter*, CMreaerf Im m  Mm, 
of DeLamd, Ffa, and Mm, Wilfred 
Weimar at F t L*ud*rd*k, Flm wit* 
are spending tte mummer fa Ohio. A 
basket dinner we* enjoyed at naan. 
Guests were prewrot from Wavarly, 
Chillieotte, WashtogtoB, G. H„ M t 
Sterling, Xenia, *»«l Cadarvilk,
Mrs. Howard Stackboese, returned 
to her boro* Tuasdny from McClellan 
Hospital wbor* *te roewtttiy jqfamlttoO 
to a major operation,
Mrs, Tiugsley Fogg, Yellow Springs, 
Miss Helen Thompson and Mrs, I t  R. 
Townslpy vree recent visitor# in Co,
Iambus;. r~\y+
. Mrs, Laura Albright, S. Main St., 
celebrated, her 93rd birthday anniver­
sary last Sunday at her home, with 
her relatives, A  moat enjoyable time 
was had by the 39 guests who were 
present forthe occasion* "The member# 
of the family have made this, a yearly 
affair for several yqats.
Dr. W, R. McChesney has been call­
ed to Galilee,,Pa„ owing to the illness 
of bis.aunt who is ninety-three years 
of age. She hps been in poor heftlth * 
for somo.time, • f-
fagjmod
Aw a brief vk ftfcrwwumrtfaB with 
**m$m .data vefadmd by ftx*a Se- 
#9mF faw*. Kfa-^rutem bit. him ***** «ta L iv in gs Seed 
Go* m  dty, for tefay yearn Ba ia a 
ten o f Geerge R. (h'shnao, former pub­
lisher of Tte who toft bore in
J 8 «  for Grasfa Colo, Three bother* 
a»d * slater, all reside in Columbus.
James Ramsay, ton of Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul Ratfcey, Clifton pike, was taken 
41 Tuesday wight at the Fair Grounds 
where he was staying with his cattle 
fa the 4-H and FFA show. He was 
taken to the McClellan Hospital and 
wa* operated oh 'Wednesday for ap­
pendicitis. Hf*. condition is reported 
favorable at this time.
Hey. Benj. Adams and family, are 
enjoy!nr their Vacation for a month 
visiting relatives and friends in, Mus­
kegon, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hogue o f Chi­
cago were guests , o f their uncle and 
aunt, Rev/ R. A . Jamieson and wife 
Monday. They were joined Tuesday 
by the former’s mother, Mrs, Jennie 
J, Hogue,„wh6 has been a guest at the 
Jamieson, home for several days, en- 
route-for a tour through,the South 
at place? of interest.
Dr. 'W. R. Graham and Wife o f La-> 
fayette, Ind„ visited here with rela­
tives for several days, returning home 
Wednesday____________• r
Prof. Oriand Ritchie, who has been 
a member' of the faculty of B oiling 
Green University, Dowling Green Q., 
■will become dean o f men o f Huron Col­
lege, Huron, S, D. He will leave about 
August 15th for his new position.’ 
Huron College; is a Presbyterian 
school. . . ,
Miss Sara Margaret Wilson, o f this 
place, and Mr, .Rider'Wolfe Duvall, 
Washington C-H., were united in mar­
riage at Trnity Methodist parsonage, 
Xenia,. Monday afternoon at three 
o’clock. Rev. S. A. Beal officiated. The 
couple will reside in Washington C. H.
Mrs.' Charles Kimble and’daUghters, 
Ruth and Frances, spent the week-end 
in Kent, 0„, with Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
Bainter,' MisSes. Bernice and - Helen 
Kimble visited last' week with their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. ahd Mrs, 
Bainter, f‘ ‘ . ,  j .
MfsTiCfe1
is expected to arrive this week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. CrcsweU f<jrr a visit.:
Miss Geneva Glemans entered. Ohio 
State University Monday to take a 
course in home economics/,
For,Sale—Canning Peaches, 
ley’s Orchard. Phone 6-2524.
Nag-
3(J-3
Rev. Frank E. Wiley- and wife of 
Rtishville  ^ Indl, visited here Tuesday 
with fhe latter’s parents, ReV. and 
Mrs. R, A.' Jamiesofr, .They were ac­
companied home by. their daughter, 
Edith Ann, whstbas bceir.visiting.witA 
her grandparents.
Mr. and M rs/ Arthur Cummihgs 
have, returned home after a  Y»3it with 
their son-in-laW and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Dukes in Winston-Sa­
lem, N .C . They were accompanied 
south by Mrs. Duke* and son, Larry, 
who bad been Here on a visit for sever­
al Weeks. ' . , 5
Mr. Ghartesltiff and son, Emery, of 
Chicago, returned home Saturday, af­
ter spending three weeks nt;the home 
of Robert Tindall/
For Rent—Orchard Island, Indiana 
Lake,- < seven room cottage, large, 
screened porch, gas and. electricity, 
near the water, by, the week or week­
end, Glenna Stine, Clifton,1 Ohio.
Mnk 0 . W ,. AteJ*. matter at Ser. 
R. H. Abels, local pastor, passed away
July. St, at bar beau fa Parkersburg, 
W. Vfi., after a* extended ilbtew.
Slut was a prominent church woman 
of that city, having »*rvad as Presi­
dent o f the General Ladies Aid of the 
St, Andrews Methodist Church for i;L 
years. During her tenure of office the 
organisation raised 325,600 for church 
and parsonage improvements.
She ia survived by her husband, 
George W, Abels, Wood County Super­
intendent' of Roads o f  the W. Ya., 
State Road Commission, one daughter, 
Miss Esther Abels, Supervisor of Mu- 
ale of the Parkersburg High School; 
two sons,, ReV. II. H. Abels, Cedarvllle 
clergyman, Richard Abels, Instructor 
at Junior High School Parkersburg,
Funeral services were held at the 
St. Andrews Methodist Church, Thurs­
day afternoon, conducted by Dr. Kirk 
Waldo Robbins, former pastor of Hem 
ingway Church, Evanston, HI. Inter­
ment was made in the I. 0 . O. F. 
Cemetery.
CHURCH NOTES.
' Cisterns, Gleaned; Washed and all 
leaks patched. HaVc this work dona 
now while water in cistern is low. 
Drop a card to Murray Marshall, Ce- 
darville Ohio.-
GETS PEN SENTENCE
Stanley C. Jackson, 24, Jamestown, 
who had changed his plea of innocence 
by reason of insanity to guilty under 
indictment for assault with intent to 
kill, .has been sentenced by Judge 
Frank L. Johnson to 1&* years intHfe 
Ohio penitentiary. .
USE Y p U R  C H A R G E  ACCOU N T I
V o g u e  S h o p
CLEARANCE SALE
CLOTHING
REG. 17.75 PALM  BEACH  S U IT S ------- $13,95
U P TO  $39.75 SUITS ...---------- -------------  $23.75
U P TO  $40.00 SUITS -----------------....... $28.75
UP TO  $45.00 SUITS , ----------------- ~ ~  $33.75
FURNISHINGS
M A N H ATTA N  SHIRTS and PAJAM AS 2 0 %  o ff
A LL STR A W  H ATS .............. ................ . . V* o f f
REG. $1 TIES*....___________—  $ 7 c 2  fo r  $1.25
Sports Wear—-Reduced Accordingly!,
V o g u e  S u c p
SPRINGFIELD
l u i i  YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT!
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
.. Sabbath School 10:00 jl. M. Supt, 
Emile Finney, ,
Preaching 11:00 A, M ./ theme,’ 
“The Way of Service” . ^
Y. P. C, U. 7:00 F. M. Subject, 
“ Setting Christian Standards in My 
Recreatipn.”  Leader, Elisabeth Ander­
son. *
This may'be the.last meeting for 
the summer;' sd le tw lifv e  full-at­
tendance. We had an excellent meet­
ing and discussion last Sabbath eve­
ning. ' ,
This is August, blit let us not take 
a vacation from the Lord’s -Service, 
The Lord’s Day is just as Holy fa 
August as in-every other month. There 
will be a feature in the ehurch service 
on Sabbath o f special interest, and 
it is hoped that every member may 
be fa his or her place.
The members of tho Missionary So­
cieties are invited to meet with the 
other societies o f this end of Xenia 
Presbytery, with the Jamestown so­
ciety in their church at 2 P« M. on 
'Thursday, August 7th*
METHODIST1 CHURCH 
H . H . Abels. Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
.10KJ0.A. M. Sunday School. Lesson 
theme, “The Christian as a Worker.”  
mon* theme, ^Fragments that Remain­
ed.”  y ,4i ^
Church Service, Selma,' 9:39.
Note—Choir Practice Saturday even­
ing, 8:00 P.M . " .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
No church service this week.
This is visiting day and all members 
are invited to attend other church 
services...
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30*10:45 A. M.
' Preaching Service 10:45-12:06 N.
Su]#rintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance. , *
Evening
Junior SeVvico 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M» 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30,
Married man with small family de­
sires to rent farm of 100 or 150 acres 
on the halves, can finance himself. In­
quire Herald Office.
Wanted to BUy—Small heating stove. 
Claude Finney, Herald Office,
Twwtewwi
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When Ohio te w w  a stete OhiBi- 
ootk# was d»*lgn«fad at Vm fk flfa  
until 1806. At tte aigWfe aoMtei of 
the Lsffafetar*, Paawriwr A 1439 fa 
February ML 1610, tte qosfatei at tte 
temporary removal of tte Capital 
from Chillloette fa setae alter point 
until a permanent frwdtei model be 
decided upon came up. Tte rapid 
drift of tte center o f popfaatksn north­
ward, made it evident that CtelHcotte 
w«a too far south for convenience.
A commission wa# appointed fa can 
v##s the situation and tte legislature 
on February 19, 1810, passed an act 
designating Zanesville as tte Capital 
“until otherwise provided by law.”  On 
the following day, a second act was 
passed, providing for the .appointment 
of a commission of five members fa 
locate a permanent seal of govern­
ment. The question was settled by the 
tenth general assembly of 2811-1812 
in session at Zanesville,.
.Another war with Great Britain be­
came more apparent, and Ohio, to­
gether with the other States, as well 
as the National Government, was fac­
ing the issue with a spirit of patriot­
ism. The militia had been brought fa 
a pronounced state of efficiency and. 
the Assembly enacted stronger stat­
utes against treason and wagring war! 
against the State, Treason was defin­
ed as “entering into a conspiracy for 
straying the State o f Ohio into the 
tands _ or power o f any foreign, 
enemies, or giving or attempting td; 
aend’ aiiy evidence, fa any such enemy 
for said purpose,”  If found guilty on, 
the -evidence o f two witnesses, the 
penalty was death. A stirring set of 
resolutions passed Jby the Assembly 
closed with the following:' “Resolved 
that i t  j»ar shbpld.be_our.fate,Jhio'w- 
ever deplorable the evil, when called 
jyour country, we am* ready fa share 
in its calamities; and trusting to the 
God of- Battles, we do pledge our lives 
and fortunes to preserve and maintain 
the independence so dearly purchased 
by the heroes of the Revolution.”
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Found—Trailer end-gafa with license 
plate No. 224 TK1. Owner can get 
information by paying 25c for this 
notice. ■ 'h ,
Are your shorn .shinyt  ' That 
doesn't make any difference if your 
I. Q. is only bright. Just indicate 
your choice or your tauwer in fhe 
space provided; check the ansi >ers 
(don't peek, mow*) and tally your 
scare for'yeti* rating.
<1J A person Is larcenous if be is 
(a) not truthful; (b) light-fingered;
(c) high-tempered; r~T|
(d) c lu b -fo o te d -H i 
(2> (Bonus question): Whim Greek
meets Greek—(you £W*h it): (a) 
they open a restaurant; (b) they 
Aave a,name for it ; . (c) there’s, a 
tug of war; (d) 17*1 
they rub noses, ) T.l  -
W it '- '
COZY i
#  t h e a t r e  •
E i^ a n d  Sat«i A ug- 1*2
Walter PMgeon—Joan Bennett
“MANHUNT”
Also Late News Events
Sun. and M an., A u g . 3*4
Tyrone Power—Linds Darnell 
f'BLOOl) AND SAND” 
First show starts at 7 P. M»
W ad. and T h u ra , A u g . 6 -7  
Merle Oberon—Dennis Morgan
“AFFECTIONATELY YOURS”  
i Selected Short Subjects
(3) The girl above has a aeeklfae
on her dress, and tt yea were de­
scribing It yea weald say It was (a) 
a Russian neckline; (fate camisole 
neckline; (c) a V-ne«kUa«; | I 
(d) a square aeekliat. 1__ |
(4) “ Don’t give up tte ship!”  
Lawrence's famous navy slogan 
were his dying words during (a) the 
Revolution; (b) the war of 1812; (c) 
t}ie Spatiish-T“ “l
American war. |_ J
(5) Stephen Foster was fa the 
news in the past year (u) because 
he died; (b) because there was a 
celebration of his anniversary; (c)
because he wrote f * ................
Home; (d) because 
elected to the Hall < ___
(6) JdneS was arrested and 
charged with mayhem, He hud (a) 
shot his landlady; (b) cut off Ms 
rival’s nose; (c) kidnaped a child; 
(d) failed to sup- r7 1
port h is w ife. * I
(7) A writer used these words in 
something he was writing—“ rum­
ble, trunk, hood”—was he writing 
about (a) a fashion parade; (b) a  
Journey; (c) a sport* event [ | 
or (d ) a boat Show? L J
hhu y —Ttea sod Mm
Cm^ raata—itir-lW l - 
16X7—Tte A»ti-C#j*to*R Art o f 1*81 
tewed any liquor from Camps, Offi- 
cera’ Clubs, or any pfaoe on military 
reaervations. ‘
’ ■ The War Art (gee. 12) specified, “It 
ahall te unlawful fa sell any intoxicat­
ing liquor, including beer, ale, or wfae, 
fa any officer or member of the mili­
tary forces while in uniform,”
Tte War Act (See. 18) dealt with 
the question of prostitution in almost 
the exact word# o f Sec, 4 of tte Shep­
pard Bill.
Secretary o f War Baker and Secre­
tary o f Navy Daniels were determiner 
that liquor should hav no place is tte 
Army or the Navy,
Twenty-sfa states had Prohibition 
laws and many of the camps were fa 
cated in them. ■
1041—8.2 per cent beer is sold fa 
all cajnPB and many shore naval sts 
tions. The . Army fa 1033 authorised 
the sale of beer, “ it being deemed 
non-intoxicating.”  After an absence 
of 32 yers beer 'Came back fa the 
Army.
A proposal to insert an anti-liquor 
provision fa the Selective Service Act 
setting up'’ training camps now fa 
service Was rejected’in the House,
No protection from commercialised 
vice is extended to the. young men now 
called to service.
A# tne result of repeal, only three 
states prohibit distilled liquor# and all 
states legalize 3.2 per cent beer.
Boys! Beware t
The Judge of the Montreal Juvenile 
Court sayB:
“ I have dealt with over three thou­
sand boys. I regret to say that at 
least ninety-five percent o f these boys 
smoked cigarettes.” c 
Mrs. Rose Henderson, Probation Of­
ficer, declared: “The smoking, of cig­
arettes among 'the young ia one of 
the' most pernicious and terrible 
things we, have ever met. Children 
>vho come, fa are, many of them, ab­
solutely lacking in mentality, having 
no idea of moral conduct. Almost ev- 
jry boy is trembling, shaking, and un­
dersized,”
British Soldiers Enjoy Tea in .Canteen
An English soldier recently called 
m one of the women workers fa & 
canteen in a dry Scottish fawn to 
'hank her 'find her associates for 
teaching the men to drink tea instead 
>t beer, reports the Alliance News.
“ We’ve enjoyed it,” was the soldier’s 
comment. .* -
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War. Suspense
By Charles Evans Laaaale
We, the nndendgned agarm im 
oiir business places beginning WednesdiQr, 
July 30, 1941., throujBrh August er mtltl 
further notice*
. C. H. Cronse 
I. E. Wooley
' - t^'o ■;. . -  ^ . ;*-■. ; . :: ■ 1 *: , :
. C. E. Masters > 
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The sdapehaewaii awful. At ten that 
.light in the trenches, we were told 
.hat at" four next morning we would 
;o over the top. Those aix hours were 
terrible. There was no sleep. One’s 
life passed .in review. Alt the mean 
Jhfag# I ever did came to mind, My 
failures to seemed to pass before 
.no, and I committed myself to God.” ' 
An overseas veteran of 1018 was 
speaking to two Other men, They had 
net informally at the Harvest Home, 
festival. Ope of these had worn the 
army uniform also; the other was too 
young for service then. The three 
were* chatting about the First World 
War period, its suffering, and ita fu­
tility.
“ We were fa the Argonne,”  he con­
tinued, “Before dawn we crawled out 
into no-man’s land, moving toward the 
enemy. The Germans Were sweeping 
the ground with machine gun fire. At 
every flash we lay flat on the ground. 
We advanced toward the hill, and the 
machine gun nest# Our right and left 
flanks moved faster, and got behind 
the pill-bof, The Huns surrendered. 
Many of our men fell, but by the grace 
of God, 1 escaped death. I’ll never tar­
get that horrible night and morning.” 
“Well, we are glad you are right 
here now,”  said the youngest of the 
men, “but It makes me think that 
after all war gets us nowhere, and 
there is much suffering with it. Why, 
t just read this motnfag that’ most 
experts agree that mass starvation 
looms in Europe this winter, Just 
think what th|S means, and all because 
of the greed for power by the dicta­
tors and their subordinates.”
“That’s terribly true,”  responded 
the older of the two who listened to 
the overseas Veteran. “The present 
war ita Europe is a revolution, The 
old geography is being shattered. 
Think of itl Germany has seized 308,* 
600 square miles of territory, and 74 
million people since the war started a 
year ago. Indeed it is a world revolu­
tion, We are probably living at the 
end o f an epoch of human culture, not 
yet knowing the precise pattern of the 
new world order, We must eliminate 
injustice where it exists, but do our 
best to preserve freedom of speech 
thought and conscience. Also, we must 
try to keep supreme respect for the 
worth of persons. There are the 
foundations of our Christianity, A< 
roerica stands for them. We must be 
prepared to defend our faith in de 
mocfacy.”
“ I wish,”  he Went on, “we could'put 
Into practice in this world what Fro. 
Lessor William James called the ’Mor­
al Equivalent of War’, He advocated 
that every person he trained to work 
hard for culture in spiritual aims, the 
practice o f good-will everywhere, the 
wise pursuit o f knowledge, the alkvk 
_ lion of suffering, the banishment o f 
' poverty, unselflishness fa the just dis­
tribution of good#, the pfaetlea! appli-
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' Pictured above is the Martyr’s 
Shrine at Fori Ste. Marie, near Mid* 
land; Ont„ one o f "the most beautiful 
. spots in aRCaaad*. Hereto the cradle 
Of tbs' White man's civilization which 
Is.today commemorated by the. beauti­
ful church whose tWin.spires tower.
high, above the picturesque country­
side. Three hundred years pgo Port 
Ste* Marie was the gathering place 
of the Huron Indians following its 
establishment by the Jesuit priests. 
Less.than ten years.afterward the 
fort had .been reduced to ruins and the
eight priests who ministered to the 
natives massacred by the bloodthirsty 
Iroguoto. Six of the priests who lost 
their lives here have since beefc can­
onized by the Roman Catholic Church 
-—the first saints in all o f North 
America. '
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Even thoiigh our stay to.BramPtonvand friends! and the party enjoyed t h e jf  you. are honest with your answers.
'was- comparatively' short It wag en­
joyable throughout; The trip of the 
American press party through part of 
the Dale Nurseries gave an, insight; 
- as to hoy; roses are grown, -packed 
and shipped to all parts o f the world. 
The gr^en houses cover 35 acres finder:
glass which with the Serfage deyfiled'ihad Hariy A. Mackennah, President
>«.»%« ' ~ i > 3 * C r  A4>th A’ 4-i**1* PaMaJo .to nurseries giyes employment daily 
to- 400 -men and women
breezes o f the well shaded lawn that 
surrounded a home that spoke for it­
self, T
. The original, schedule, did not have 
Hamilton on the list regardless of the 
fact the. party passed that industrial 
.city only, a ifew miles away. Having
of the. Hotel Association of Canada,
with ps for nine, days,' it  was no won 
. u. v(,., Waw.o »>, ,«».t dor the schedule was arranged for the
carrying great<mantities of American 
Beauty rose buds freshly cut aiid -de­
posited in the cold storage ready fo r  
assortment and packing. * All other 
hinds o f roses were being “harvested'* 
likewise. As you go from one depart­
ment to another in.the greenhouses 
y»fi find varying degrees of- tempera- 
- hare where the humidity is scientifical- 
., ly controlled; -• * ‘ ,
. . 'Think o f ten thousand orchid plants 
jotted and .growing in ,a  hothouse 
Where the temperaturewas above' 100. 
Moilsm methods of packing enables.
Hood Will Party to see that industrial 
city. Any tour with MacLennan on it 
would he a “Hood Will Tour”  and we 
Venture's guess that-without this gen­
ial host the City o f 'Hamilton would 
not " be what it is and * certainly the 
Royal Connaught Could not be more 
than-it is without Harry, .
First we had a trip to the largest 
Rock Garden in the world, an aband­
oned gravel p itof size and extent that 
had - beefi converted into averitabl** 
paradise o f rock plant;, ferns, pools 
and. Shrubbery around-'the’ high em
the shipment o f roses great distances, bankmertt. Hamilton is a-busy .city 
The company does only a wholesale j these days where industrial plants are 
business; Each member o f the party Working seven, days aiid nights a week
was given a dozen American Beahty 
Rose bods packed for the. return trip 
hom e.1 ■ 1 r. *. .
■' The annual production: of-the’Dale 
nurseries is five million roses, one find 
m half million carnations, the same 
Wfimber o f tulips, seven ' hundred 
^  thousand chrysanthemums, two hun­
dred thousand orchids to Say nothing 
ifif other blooms*,potted plants, etc. It 
takes 20,000 tons. Of coal a year to 
heat the green houses and a Cooling 
^machine wit ha capacity Of Si0 tons of 
"-k e  a day. The aisles In the- green 
houses measure 32 miles. There sire 
. i90 miles o f steam pipes and five miles 
o f water pipes With two and one half 
miles o f fertilizer -pipes that furnish 
• food for the. plants.
Brampton is a very attractive and 
homelike city where industry gives 
employment to 1,300 people. There 
are fourteen nurseries around tbe,city» 
In addition the city can boast o f two 
fine printing plants both owned and 
operated under the management o f C. 
V. Charters, who also has time to be 
Managing Director of the Canada 
Weekly Newspaper Asociation. The 
newspaper plant is operated separate­
ly from the job plant and both in 
stitutiou* reflect not only geod mam* 
agement hut a pijpStable intastment 
We inspected many plant* on the tour 
o f members of the press association 
that convinced the American patty, 
Canada had something to boast about 
in the publishing field.
The patty was-invited to the home 
o f Mr.Charters where the delegation 
was welcomed by Mayor Robert P. 
Worthy. Greetings were extended al 
ho by Samuel Charters, father o f C. 
V. and R. M., both of Whom are con­
nected with the company. The Chart­
ers family acquired the Conservator 
in 1830. It was interesting to learn 
the liame of the paper had So political 
significance. The motto “ Conserve the 
Right-Reform the Wrong”  gave the 
paper it* name. Light refreshments 
were served by members o f tbe family
M oncR
Winifred May Karr, of Osborn, 
Greene Oewaty, Ohio, hereby gives no­
tice that she will file her petition in 
the Prsbats Cettrt o f Greehe County, 
Ohk, paying for an order o f said 
Const, mitjhorisfaif the change o f hat 
name * • «  WWfrrii May Matt, to 
Winifred Mae Bell; that said petition 
Will b« fro bearing before said Cotert 
on the fifth day o f Avgust, 1341, at 
9:00 o'clock A. M., or as Sooh there* 
after as said Court may hear it. Da* 
«d duly to, m t,
85-1 WINIFRED MAY MARK, 
By Morris D. Rice, a* her attorney.
mm a rnmmimt**
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turning out wap supplies.
, Wo were soon quartered in the fa­
mous Roya| Cbnneaut, one of the 
striking Canadian hotels in theP o- 
minion. -I f every day service is What 
Host, "MacLennan set -before the 
American!;, that evening, even news-, 
paparmen would have to admit , they 
lacked not only .capacity but gastro­
nomic makeup to do full justice to the 
“ spread”.' It was evident the hotel 
management had ah much pleasure of: 
testing out the pbility of Americana 
to.meet tbe situation as it was the 
pltakfire o f the guests to do the best 
they' could. We had heard much of 
Hamilton all along the trip. WO have 
visited the city once hot we shall nqt 
wait for a second invitation for a re­
turn trip If for-nothing else to shake 
the hand o f “Mae" and once more in, 
our, short lifetime put “our feet-Under 
the famous Royal Connaught table. .
The Good Will Toot developed genu­
ine good -fellowship- not only among 
our 'Canadian host* hilt our twenty 
tour. American publishers. We can­
not close ,th* series on the trip with­
out nmnttmiug other* that gave of 
their best for our pleasure and enter­
tainment, There was Jack O'Connell, 
director o f Ontario Hotel Association; 
Tom McCall, o f the Ontario Travel 
and Publicity Bureau, with Douglass 
R. Oliver, Director. .George Lake, 
Garmon %. Rice, C. V. Charters, all 
W» P, A. Representatives, Jack 
Miller o f the,Highway Department 
under R. M. Smith:. H. A, Nicholson, 
editor Canadian Printer and publisher. 
Andy Clarke, CBS broadcaster; Ralph 
Well*, who piloted the big'psrty safe­
ly over 1^00 miles and Bob Waud. 
provincial motor sscort.
To leavo aU the** good fellows after; 
nine -day tour meant much to the 
American party. Associations were 
formed never to be forgotten. Now 
we have arrived at Niagara, Cana a, 
in the center of the great falls at 
nightfall where varied colored electric 
lights play hour after hour on the 
roaring Waters into the channel be­
neath. '
The American party-scattered in dif­
ferent directions for their homes filled 
With enthusiasm for those who had 
so lavishly entertained us and cer­
tainly the basis o f a closer friendship, 
personally and between neighboring 
countries Ahan We had in the years 
past. W e are net only neighbors but 
cousins to these OUtarlsns where 
Sketch and Irish blood has developed 
a civilization of which -both are justly 
>fottd.
By this time we arte at jhe border 
htv, that, imaginary line between two 
irreat countries where certain formal* 
lies mast hr met, rich end poor alike 
knowing nadUtinctbn. You are asked
Can­
ada. Oa wfittf mission* Yaur pur- 
ritttos If agfirf - NstMtic -mUxsMng
No -harder to. get hack in the’ States 
than it was to.,enter Canada. -Some 
false reports,-have been circulated the 
past year but tbe .American- party 
knows -different and .asks the public 
to-accept their statement.' *
Thefact that three delegations have 
left for Canada from, this community 
thepast tendays should beconvinqing 
proof that. America- wants to see and 
know Canada and when economic con­
ditions are normal once .more Amen- 
cants -Want to see more of our “ Cana-! 
dian .Cousins.” '
•By this time1 we have arrived in New 
York.state, a comparatively short diss- 
tonce from home.
It was a great trip, one that does 
notvome often in a life time. We shall 
never forget it. «
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S-l, S-1973, Harold Donald Spriggs, 
ft. R. T, Osborn; S-2, S-1953, Isaac 
Bari Holland, 38 S. St., Fairfield; S-3, 
5*2131, Charles Robert Nichols, Fair- 
leld; S-4, S-2081, William Edward 
Soger, 78 N. Main S^ ., Fairfield; S-S, 
5-2011, James Walter Hardin, 33 $> 
Central Ave., Osborn; S*6, S-1003,. 
Stanley-Willard Pitzer, R. R. 1, Xenia;, 
S-7„ S-1337, Chalmer Lee Day, R. R 
1, .Osborn; S*8, S-2300, Terry Virgil: 
•Mulford, 68 Hawthorne St., Osborn; 
born; S-10, S-1357, Elmer Kent Tru- 
S-0, S-960, Norval Everett Layton, Os- 
bce, R. R, 1, Xenia: S -ll, S-980, Eia 
vis Lewis, S. College - St, Yellow 
Springs; S-12, S-1634, Thomas Augus­
tine Darner, R. R. 3, Xenia; 8-13, 
S-1407, Alfred Leslie Brodt, R..R. 0, 
Dayton; S-14, Srl733, . Cecil Carter 
Brown, Jamostown, S-15, S-2031 Oscar 
Milton Ilannaford,'  41 Dayton Dr.; 
Fairfield; S-16, S-1773, Robert Sloan 
Kline, 402 N. Central Ave., Osborn; 
S-17, S-1080, Curtis .Duane Carton; 
74 Whittier Ave., Osbofn; S-18, S-990,! 
Pearl Jewltt, R. R. 8, Dayton, Miami 
Resident Center; S-19, S-1803, Vincent 
Joseph Seheifient, 36 Dayton Dr., Os­
born; * . -
- fi-20, S-134t, Loren James Hopkins, 
E, Franklin, Bellbrook; S-21, S-1883, 
Stanley Carl Schnell, 617 N. Centrafr 
Ave., Osborn; S-22, S-189S, Charles 
Albert Reber, R. R. 8 / Dayton, Miami 
Resident Center; S-23, S-1793, Louis 
Joseph Nath, R. R. 2, Dayton, Mount 
St, John; S-24, S-23G0, Anton Matthewf 
SchrCiber, Yellow Springs, S-25j 
S-1337, Donald Leslie Ryan, 2 Dayton 
Dr., OsbOm; S-26, S-1227, Fred Grovi 
er Wolf, R. R. 3? Xenia; S-27, S-2241, 
Paul Andrew Mahle, R. R. 2, Dayton 
Mount St. John; S-28, ff-1307, Allei 
McKay, R. R. 1, XCnTn; S*29, 8-1287, 
Jerome Aaron Wolf, 36 N. Maple Ave- 
Osborn; S-30, 8-2370, Wesky EUs* 
worth Beegle, R. R. 1, Spring Valley: 
S-31, S-1664, William Richard Jone*. 
33 S. Maple Ave., Osborn; 8*32. 
8-2470* Norman Glenn Linton, R, R, f, 
Jamestown; S-38, S-2101, Hayden An­
derson. Hoistings, Jamestown; 8-34. 
S-2450, Hubert Samuel Hall, Bell- 
brook; S-36, 8-2290, Russell Tilllsoh 
Gordon, Jamestown; 8*86, 3*1110, Gil- 
jert Stewart Young, 66 Second St. 
Fairfield; 8-37, S-l317, William Law­
rence Sheridan. R. R, 1, Jamestown;
S-38, S-2360, Francis Robert Woods, 
Port William; S-39, S-861, Gale James \ 
Sharp, Glsnn S t, Yellow Springs: 
8*40,8-930, Clabom Goodman! R. R, 1. 
Osborn; S-41; S-1683, Richard Etwood 
Gicsseman, Bellbrook; 8*42, 8*1923. 
Harry William Braun, R. R. 2, Day- 
ton, M ount.St John; S-43M3-1743,, 
Joseph William Searcy, 36 Ohio Ave,, 
Fairfield; S-44, S-1566, William Ed­
ward KenVin, 32 Xenia Dr., Osborn; 
8*45, 84713, Forrerfc Walter Frier- 
mood, R, R, 4, Xenia; 8*46, 84666, 
Glenn Elmer Itite, R, R. 1, James­
town; 8-47, 8-1664, Edward Aloysis 
Pitstick, R. R. 1, Yellow Springs; 
S-46, 8-1207, John David Bates, R; R. 
6, Dayton; 8-49, 8*2211, Chester (kar­
ri, R. R. 8, Dayton; S-60, 8-1168, Don­
ald Louis Weis, R, R. 1, Yellow 
Springs; 8*61, S4878, Edwin Lee Kir- 
by Bowersville, Boweravilk* 8-52; 
8-1753, Elgar Hebert Smith, R. R. 1, 
YsRsw Springs; 8-63, 8-1188, William 
Horry Buckley, 11N. GrahdAfe., Os* 
faorit; 8-64, S-llfie, Dfinald auta* Me*
S.71, 3 *2021, ’Raymond'Deo 
YaKow Springs; S-72, S4 1 6 8  
liar, %  R. 2, Dayton; S -73 
-1569, Fred Cosier Sweeney, Jr., Oa- 
bom; ■■■ *
S-74, S-961, John Edward May, R 
1 .2 ; Xsaia; 8-75, S-10Q0, Thomas Ed 
ward Hawker, SO First S t, Fairfield 
8-76, 8-1963 Jack Eugene Reynolds 
201E, Xenia Dr., OsbornfS-77, 8-1277 
Thomas Tilberry Crabtree, R. R. 4 
Xenaa; 8-78, S-1848, George Raymond 
Smith, Spring Valley; S-79, S.22Q1 
Harold Lawrence Metzger, • R. R. 1 
Osborn; S-80, S-2lU, Riehard Thomaf 
Cbanee, 42 Clover St.! Fairfield; 8-81, 
84237, She man Lee ReeeveS, Pike St". 
Spring. Valley; S-82, S-1933, Thomas 
Frankfin. Reynolds, R. R. 1, Yellow 
Springs; S-83, S4813, Homer Leo 
ShinkTe, R! R. 4, XeniaJ/S-84, S-2231, 
Harold Eugene Johnson, R. R. 4, 
Xenia; S-85, S-1217; James Bemnett 
8arogi, R. R. 8, Dayton, Miami Rest 
dent cCnter; S-86,-84723, Howard 
Nelson Sparrow, Clifton; S-87,84783; 
Thomas Cekatjne Burdgc, R. R. 2, 
Dayton,* Mount St, John; S-B8, S-1530, 
William Edward Dickinson, Fairfield; 
8-89, S-1992, Milton Don HollingSi 
worth; Bowersville; 8-90, S-2001, An­
thony James MarianOi R. R. 8, Dayton, 
Miami.Resident Center; 8-91, 8-1178, 
George' Wilbhr Kookgler, - R. R. 4, 
Xenja: S-92, $-22«0A, Oscar Sullivan 
Grooms, Spring Valley; 8-93, S-1466, 
George Leroy-Qline, Jamestown; S-94, 
8-1853, WUham Rayburn Silvey, R, R. 
di Xenia; 8-95,8,1606, William Henry 
tone, R. JB. 1, Xenia; 8-96, S-910, 
harlea - William Cxteighton, R. R, 8, 
Dayton; ^ * ' . - ,
8-97, S-2490, Russell. Doyenza Cor­
dell, ’216 8, College St., Yellow 
Springs; S-98, 8-881,' Howaid Floyd 
Weaver,*R;' R .4, Xenit; S-99, S4546, 
Vernon Lee .Walters, R. R. 2, Ceder- 
,viUe; '
S-100, S-1496, John Meyers Lehrke, 
801 N. Central Ave., Osborn; - S-101, 
•8-1070, Leon Edwin Neubuck, 65 S. 
^Central Ave., Ocbom; S402, 8-1446, 
£ack- Leveefc, Heifner, Hotel, James­
town; 8403,- 84456, Andrew Willis 
.Ward, R. R. 8; Dayton, hllami Resl- 
ulent Center; ,8404, 8-1198, -Denver 
{Ray Worley, R. R. 1, WaynCsville; 
<S-105,S-2M0, Richard, Alfred Kooglcr, 
m  Dayton Dr., Fairfield; S-106, S-2181 
4 fHarold:-Dean-Flatter, R. R. 1, Osborn; 
4 t S-107, 84050,. Francis Anthony Rus- 
’sell, R. R; 2,' Dayton, Mount'St. John; 
S408, 'B4S16! Denzil EarBest ,Fergu- 
, sen,-TeRow - Springs^. S409, 84130,
: William May Hwmri, 29 N- Jtoto St., 
FairfiCld;8rll0, S-970,‘Renest Frahkf 
Blln Beal, B.!R* 1, Jamestovnu S411, 
34436,.Led Bmmett .Hoeke, Pike St, 
Spring Vriiey; S-112, S-1H9, Charles 
WJUttm JteM&s, 72 Second St., Faiy- 
field; -8-118, S-g8B0, Willard. Eugene 
(Jllery; Alpha; .8414;, 8-2320, Mor­
gan Clay JBurgtSs, R. R, 4, Xenial 
8-115, 8-2410, {Ralph Homer Sum­
mers, ,23 GrcenC 8 t , Fairfield;- S-llfl, 
3426.7, Richard Roes;R. R. 2, Dayton; 
8417, 84020, Burdette Vernon Col­
lins, *42 Stafford S t , YeUow Springe; 
3-118, S-1387-Joseph Wayne Granger, 
Jr„ Clifton;
8419, 8-940, Victor Louis Waker, 
R.R. 2, Dayton, Mount S t John: S420 
3-2161, Wiliam Harlen Shoemaker, R. 
R. 2, Xenia; 8-121, 84943, Robert 
Samuel Dumvant, Yellow Springs; 
S-122, S-2310* Robert Charles Sweczy, 
R. R. 8> Dayton, Miami Resident Cent­
er; 8423, 8-1367, Doy.Cari Haney, 
29 1-2 First St., Fairfield; 8424, 
34000, Charles Matters, R. R. 8, 
lajrton, Miami Resident Center; S425, 
S-2440, Joseph Henry White, Jr., R, 
R. 1, Spring Valley; 8426, 84693, 
Robert Milton McWilliams, R. R. 3, 
Xenia; S-127, 8-2141, Ellis Leon Gor­
don R. R. 1, Jamestown; 3-128, S-2270, 
Walter PrdbasCo Crosieh, R. R .' 1, 
Sabina; 8429, 8*2061, Harold Ed­
ward Thomas, Cedsrville; ’ S-130, 
S-1207, Dorvin William Ritz, R. R. 8,
Dayton, Miami Resident Center;
8-131,. 8-1615, William F. Simmers, 
R. JR. 8, Daytcm. Miami Resident Cent­
er; 8482, 8-2041, Harry William De- 
Haven, R. R. 1, Xenia; 8433, S-1703, 
WililamGeorge Wylie, R. R. 5, Xenia; 
3434, 84763, John Thompson Hawk­
er, Jr., R, R. 3, Xenia; 8*135, 8*2121, 
Robert Lee Lewis, R. R. 2, James­
town; 8*136, 8-1486, Frank John Bon* 
adio, Jr., 16 K. Grand Ave., Osborn; 
3-137, 8*1526, Thomas Edward Mc­
Kenna, R . R. 8r Dayton, Miami Resi­
dent Cantor; 8438, 8-2071, Everett 
Aaron Bennett, R. R. 1, Jamestown; 
3-139,84267, Allyn Kent Ondcrdonk, 
228 Walnut St., YeUow Springs; S-140 
34327 Delbert Willis Marshall, R. R.
1, South Charleston; 8441, 8-2171, 
Robert Raymond Buckman, R. R. 8, 
Dayton, Miami Resident Center; 8-142 
34644, Harrid Edward Caraway, 
iamcstoWn; 8443, 3-1030, Arthur 
Samuel Greene, E. R, 8, Dayton; 8444 
34060, Atbet Theroh Workman, Ycl* 
oW Springs; 8445, 8-1673, Anthony 
Oasquale Cafard, 102 Hcbblc Ave., Os- 
>orn; 8*146, 8*1982, Dayton Strick­
land,. R. R, 8, Dayton, Miami Resi­
dent Cantor; 8-247, 8-1624, Bernard 
Christopher Diethorfi, R. R, 2, Dayton, 
Mount fit. John; 8448, 84427, Ja­
cob Martin Jacobs, .R, R. 2, James’, 
nwp; 8449,>8-2251, Edward Pmorrow 
Bobanan, R. R. 4. Xenia; 8450, S-2091 
Paul Albert Marshall, Cedarville; 
3-151,84886, John Joseph Wise, Ri R.
2, Dayton, Mount St. John; 3452
WmMmfam. Mtm
Debate watoiw h  Cougrmekwed 
«a n k -w a  ever the A4mWrirati<m 
itegwmt for MjSalatfoi peruriaaimi to 
wtain drgftovs ia the A m y for «a fe- 
W M  tor military tratotog. 
The Pmidaat mid adhars 
<toavo«d to make Ceagreaa and toa 
-^mtry beltove that onto*, toe m  
year tiaming period i» extended “two- 
thgird* Of the Army wiU be sett homo 
#itnm toe near future,”  Cut of the 
approximately six hundred thousand 
kaftoes now in service, none would 
Hush their year’s training before No- 
,-ember and lees than twenty thousand 
would he eligible for discharge before 
foundry 1st, Nineteen thousand three 
hundred and seventy-two selectees 
ware Inducted into the Am y prior to 
January 1st, 1941. National legisla­
tors are also having a hard time to 
understand why a recent War Depart­
ment order was issued to officers to 
discourage the re-enlistment, for three 
years, of men whose terms o f service 
in the Regular A m y are now expir­
ing, if trained men are so badly need- 
ed as to make necessary retention of 
draftees for longer -than the one year 
training period, as originally premis­
ed^  -
NOTICE OF PALE OF RCHOOL 
FOUNDATION REFUNDING 
. : ’ - . NOTES
(Second Series Refunding N ote*)'
Sealed bids ,w;ilt be received at the 
office o f toe Clerk of the’Board o f 
,Education of toe Cedarville Township 
RuraLSchool District, Greene Cotinty, 
until 8o’ciock P. M. on the 19th day 
of August, 1941, for theapurchase of 
refunding notes of said school district 
in the amount of Six Thousand Two 
Rundred'Twehty Four and 49-100 Dol­
lars ($6,224.49), Saidhotos are issued 
•pursuant to provisions of No, 
282, enacted hy the 93rd, Geheral As­
sembly;-effective February 23, 1939, 
and Resolution'No. 1 adopted by said 
Board of Education July ,15th, 1941, 
and are offered tor toe purpose o f re* 
.funding outstanding nbtes issued un­
der and pursuant to Section. 2293-81 
of the General Code.
Said refunding notes shall be issued 
on the form prescribed by the Director 
of Education, shall be dated as of the 
1st day of September, 1941, shall hear 
.interest at a rateunot to exceed 4% 
per annum, payable annually or at the 
date of redemption if the .notes are 
sailed shall mature on August '31, 
1943, but shall he subject to call after 
November 30th in any year by Ce- 
iarville Township Rural School Dist­
rict, Greene County, > '
Said refunding notes shall be sold 
to toe highest bidder based upon; the 
lowest rate of interest, tor not lets 
than the face value thereof. All .bids 
must be accompanied by .a certified 
check tor an amount equal to not less 
than one per cent (1% ) of the amount 
of tlie refunding' note's, conditioned; 
that .if such bid is accepted the bidder] 
will .receive and pay tor such notes! 
within. a reasonable time thereafter, 
otherwise said check will be forfeited 
to and retained-by said Board off 
Education of Cedarville Township Ru­
ral School District, Greene County.
All bids must be directed to the] 
Clerk of said Board of Education ami 
the right is reserved to reject any and 
all bids,
354 A. E, RICHARDS, Clerk
Cedarville Township' Rural School 
.District, Greene County, Cedarville* 
Ohio. *
LEGAL NOTICE
3-920, ‘Charles Henry Henderson, R 
ft. h Osborn; 8483, 34576, John Ed. 
ward Merrill, 88 Pleasant 8t., Osborn;
3-154,8-2480, Raymond Henry Nart- 
ker, R. ft. 2, Dayton, Mount St, John; 
8*168, 3-2416 Carl Edwin Wagner, 
■■Davis Bt,, Yellow Springs; 8456, 
3*966, Rudolph Max Engelbert Broda, 
R. ft. I, YeUow Springs; 8-157, 8-1863 
•took L*wi» m 2a *r  R. B. 1, Yellow 
Springs; S-l$S, S-2460, David Seeley 
Brown, dto&pb CoDegS. Y e l l o w  
“ (rings; 84Mb*8-1247, Vcrnpn Paul 
rijH *% £l7m ^w 8fM ringa; 8460 
loto, aW ats Winfield Hawthorn, 
W Bwomoii' Awe.. Oalmm;r 8*161, 
8-1476, Forrsat P. Grinwhaw. N, Col-
aw' * mntiochColloge, Yel- *2*0 , John Gsn- 
‘ Colisga, Yrilow
Sealed proposals will be received at 
the'office of toe Clerk of Council, Vil 
lage of Cedarville, State of Ohio, un­
til 32 o’clock noon, Monday, August 
i, 1941, tor sale to the Village of Ce. 
darvilie as aforesaid, the following 
materials:
100 Tons, more or leas, No. 46 crush’ 
ed limestone to be delifrred as needed 
and where designated, on Village 
streets.
60 Tons more or leak, No, 6 crushed 
limestone to be delivered and uniform­
ly spread With a suitable spreading de­
vice on Village streets, immediately 
following applica|lon of bituminous 
materials listed below.
1200 gallons, more or less, C, T. to 
meet State Highway specifications, dt 
livered and distributed Uniformly as 
directed, ’•
1200 gallons, more or less, M. T, to 
meet State Highway specifications, de­
livered and distributed uniformly ai 
directed.
.‘Said proposals requested by author­
ity of the Village Council, which re­
serves the right to reject any or all 
proposals and to waive defects In any 
bids, *
34-3 By order of Village Council.
P. J. McCorkell, Village Clerk
NOTICE
Matgaret Lucille Knialey, minor, 
and her father, 3 ,0 , McDaniels, whose 
last known place of residence, are 204 
Goodrich Avenue, Thomaston/Geor­
gia, will take notice that on Die first 
day of July, 1941, the undersigned, 
James Ra Kglaky, filed Jds petition 
against Margaret Lucille Knialey in 
toe Court o f Common Bless o f Greene 
County, Ohio, praying tor a divorce 
and relief omgrounids o f gross neglect 
of duty. Said cause wilHbe tor hear­
ing on and after the 22nd day of 
August, 1941.
<7-4-«t*.8> JAMBS X.KlHSLEY 
Philip Auftmati, hit Attorney.
Brousrht to the screenpower of toe origimH story, ^epheod of to* HHU, Para- 
mount’s Technicolor fUro version at toe Sjw jd 
arrives today at too Regent Theatre as a triumph fw  (to »tors  • 
and Its director, Henry Hathaway, tend a rare treat tor even pue 
.most seasoned moviegoers, . .. -  .
Starring John Wayne, Betty Field and H »fy  Carey, three of 
Hollywood’s finest actors, who play toeirjpiriuveeoue to»s wita 
oonsuromate ability, toe colorful story of to® Ozarks to-toe
screen as a turbulent drama and an unusual and moving Tpman*5%
Life is harsh in toe-Ozarks, and beautiful as, th w  mountains are, 
they cannot conceal the feuds and hates and beliefs in primitive . 
superstitions that,keep them in turmoil, But even among toes* 
rifle-toting, straightforward people, there Is' romance,1 sometimes 
.tender,.sometimes fierce. They are d people quick,t ? anger, slow,to 
forget, among whom the original .causes of feuds might he for­
gotten, without stopping the strife. .
’ It w*s perfect casting to put John Wayne i*.too rple of Young 
Matt the rockless, quick-triggered mountaineer,. who ■ was _ just 
as quick with his kisses; Betty.Field to the role of Sammy Lane, 
toe pretty , ypung mountain girl who wouldn’t .marry YoungyMalt 
-for fear that their love might.be, stained with toe blood .of 4 m*n . 
lie had sworn to kill, and Hmy CsrOy; The Shepherd,-a Stranger 
■ who comes to  the. hills and attempts to bring to an end/the years- - 
long conflicts. Rarely has Carey been seen to a stronger oharato ;
5 -terlzation, it  ever. , 1 ' •" \ - »
James Barton, who became famous throughout ihe country l 
tor his acting ns Jeoter Lester to the smash Fit.stage jplay, “Tohao- ' 
no Road,” is just wonderful as Old Matt, , . , -
For Fifty-Seven Yeaps This 
AssociationHas Paid
_ m
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Draw Dividends From An&iisi 1st 
Accounts Opened By August 10th
■j,
. . • 1*. ...• . ■. t .. • i ’j • •- • 1 - ^ *■ . *■ - * . .....
A ll Accounts Insured Up To 15,000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
28 E. Main St. Sprlfcfiejld, CH o^
We are pionesrg.ih dty end fa m  Home Financing. 
See (ia abou^ ypur building, reniodelinR, or buying a houte,
. >*  w % . ;
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